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BIG MACHINISTS’ CONVENTION STARTS
PATERSON MILL OWNERS FORCE

STRIKE-BREAKERS TO COMMIT
PERJURY AGAINST SILK STRIKERS

(Special to The Daily Worker)

PATERSON, N. J., Sept. 14.—The strike leaders in Paterson
who have been served with injunctions from four of the larger
shops affected by the strike, declare that the silk mill owners are
using terroristic tactics against their scabs.

They are not satisfied with degrading these miserable slaves
to the level of scabs, but they even forced them to commit per-
jury in order to aid the fight against the strike.

Examination of signed affidavits showed that more than a
dozen of them are identical in wording, and they are signed by
scabs in various shops and it is plain to anyone that no twelve
people would make identically the same statements word for
word.

The strike leaders further point out that the scabs are so
ignorant of the English

language that they are in-
capable of making such state-
ments.

Hire Notorious Lawyer.
Merritt Lane, a notorious corpora-

tion lawyer of Newark, has been em-
ployed by the Paterson silk manufac-
turers to carry on their legal fight
against the strikers. Lane, in con-
nivance with a local jay bird lawyer
by the name of J. J. Clancey, is re-
sponsible for these scabs perjuring
themselves in the interest of their
bosses.

The attorneys for the strikers will
point out this evident perjury on Mon-
day, when they appear in court to con-
test the injunction and demand that
these scabs be arrested for perjury.
Knowing the general character of
courts, it is doubtful if any action will
be taken against the paid liars who
are scabbing in the mills of Paterson.

However, the fact that they are ex-
posed, strike leaders point out, will
create added determination on the
part of the rank and file of' the Union
to fight against the injunction.

Fight Against Injunction.
If the injunction is made perman-

ent, the strike leaders declare that
they win deliberately order wholesale
violations of It and that they will not
permit the injunction to interfere with
the progress of the strike.

They point out, too, the fact that
the strike has been the most success-
ful ever called in the history of Pater-
son. To date, more than 110 mills
have yielded to the strikers’ demands.
The fact that the ranks of the manu-
facturers are breaking has caused
many of the larger concerns to be-
come desperate in their struggle
against the union, hence they appeal
for the injunction.

Preparations for Defense.
Arrangements have been completed

for the defense of the Paterson work-
ers and for raising funds for relief of
the suffering strikers.

At the mass meeting to be held
in Webster Hall, 119 East 11th St„
Thursday evening, Sept. 18, the
leaders of the Paterson strike will
tell a story of the injunction, police
terrorism and the fight against the
mill owners.

This meeting is free to the public
and militants should attend, In order
to become familiar with new strat-
egy developed during the present

'struggle of the Paterson silk work-
ers.

Join the Workers Party!

1

AS WE SEE IT I
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

—
'

PEOPLE passing thru Madison
street on "Mobilization Day”

paused for a moment in front of the
Morrison Hotel, to look with more or
less surprise on the American flags
that flew from the windows of the
spacious LaFollette-Wheeler campaing
headquarters on the fourth floor of
that building. "We thot LaFollette
was against ‘Defense Day,’ ’’ was a re-
mark frequently heard from passers
by. There were no flags flying from
the headquarters of Michael Igoe, on
Clark street. He is Democratic can-
didate for states attorney. The war
test is a Republican proposition. La-
Follette is a Republican. Igoe Is a
Democrat.
.

* V *

EVEN tho soldiers are not at this
moment marshalled in opposing

camps on the continent of Europe, we
learn that the money of the different
capitalist nations Is carrying on a
bloodless war. A Paris dispatch of
Sept. 9 states that Morgan may re-
new the $100,000,000 loan to France.
The weakness of French exchange Is
attributed to the fact that British fi-
nanciers are using their reserves in
francs to defend the pound sterling
against the American dollar. When
this pound-dollar war nears the break-
ing point the Prince of Wales had bet-
er look to some other country for his
iazz. His populariy will quickly fade.

• * *

RAMSAY MACDONALD is very
much favor of world peace. He

will stand for any drastic scheme for
the reduction of war armaments. But
the British navy must not be touched.
His Majesty’s water wagons demand
the right to grab anything afloat when-
ever they feel like it and John Bull
thinks it is the height of insolence for
any outsiders to interfere with them.
It would never do for the British fleet
to be under the jurisdiction of the
League of Nations. That kind of
thing is alright for the French army.
It looks good for peace does it not?

* • •

JOHN W. DAVIS, attorney for the
House of Morgan, ex-ambassador

to the Court of St. James, and gen-
eral lackey for capitalism,, gets
‘madder >n madder” against the Re-
publicans as the campaign developes
In Intensity. His first election speeches
were models of politeness, but now,

(Continued on page 6)

MACHINISTS’ DELEGATES IN DETROIT
ARE TOLD OF SCAB AGENCY MASKING

AS “B. & 0. CO-OPERATION SCHEME”
What is the "B. 4 O.” plan? What da the workers think of It?

What does it mean for the employers? What relation has It to the
Taylor system of speeding up? Why Is It knocking out the “company
union” plans of the bosses?

These questions are answered In this article by one who attended
the special week course of study on the B. 4 O. plan that was held at
Brookwood school, Katonah, N. Y., by the Machinists’ Union officials,
as a part of their preparation for putting the plan across at the conven-
tion now In session In Detroit. Machinists! Read the words of these
men, examine the facts, and you will realize that to preserve the I. A.
of M. ae a real union, you muet defeat the B. 4 O. Plan I

■see*
The international officers of the Machinists’ Union and the

“economic experts” advißing them are much perturbed as to their
ability to continue buncoing their rank and file as to the alleged
benefits of the B. &O. plan. Many members of the executive
board had planned to quietly take a week’s.coaching course in
the early par* of July on the best way to sell this scheme to the
delegates at the September convention in Detroit. However, the
C. P. P. A. convention at Cleveland prevented all except a few
eastern representatives from attending thia course.

Otto Beyer. Jr., the concocter of the B. & 0. plan, who gave
the final lecture of the coaching course, appeared to be appre-

(Continued on page 4)

mg officially for the Sun Yat
Sen government. Ma Soo also
declared that Wu Pei Fu, with
the secret support of certain
powers has openly provoked
war with Chekiang as the first
step in the subjugation of the
southwestern provinces of
China.

Dr. Sun Yat Sen has long
been a thorn in the side of the
imperialists and is looked on as
the strongest bulwark in China
against the schemes of the rob-
ber powers, particularly Eng-
land and the United States.

The attempt of Wu Pei Fu, military
leader of the Peking government who
evidently is a purchasable chunk of
animated protoplasm, to overrun
southwestern China in the interests of
foreign capitalists, will be stoutly re-
sisted, declared Ma Soo. Continuing,
he said: "Under the leadership of Dr.
Sun Yat Sen, we will not only repel
the invaders, but seize the opportunity
to batter down the strength of the
militarists and bring about a stable
and truly democratic government.

Warn Powers.
“We must twarn the powers against

any attempt at intervention. Having
failed to exert their influence on be-
half of the people, they should not
now use it in the interests of the mili-
tarists.

"We call the particular attention of
Great Britain to the plottings of
•Comprador of Hong Kong. The
Shanghai Bank is using Hong Kong as
a base for operating against our gov-
ernment. Arms have been secured by
Comprador from this British bank to
foment rebellion in Canton. It is dif-
ficult to conceive that these hostile
acts of the British in Ghina have al-
together escaped the notice of the
British government.”

MacDonald's Hyoocrisy.
Privately the officials of the Sun

government comment acidly on • the
liberal expressions of Ramsay Mac-
Donald, his great love for humanity
and his peaceful aims. But they
notice his desire for peace is not so
keen in India, Mesopotamia, Egypt and
China as it is in Europe. While Mr.
MacDonald is anxious to keep the big
powers from each other’s throats, he
allows his agents in other countries
to foment rebellion in the territory of
friendly but comparatively helpless
nations.

The Chekiang forces defending
Shanghai have secured possession of
a number of new French armored
trucks. This would make it appear
that the French are playing a role in
China similar to what they played in
Turkey, that is taking the side oppo-
site to that taken by the British.

Plenty of Man Power.
The Manchurian war lord, General

Chang, ia in a position to send 100,000
troops against the Peking government
without causing him any inconven-
ience. General Feng Yah Slang has

(Continued on Page 2.)

BRITISH BANK
IN CHINA IS
PLOTTERS’BASE

Supplying Reactionary
Tuchuns with Arms

(Special to The Daily Worker)
CANTON, Sept. 14.—That the

British bank in Shanghai is sup-
plying plotters against the
dical government of Canton
with guns and munitions is the
charge made by Ma Soo speak-

McDonald Scandal Shocks England
U. S. GOVERNOR IN HAWAII ORDERS

SUPPRESSION OF SUGAR STRIKERS;
HAS LARGE PLANTATION INTERESTS

By JOSEPH CATLIN
(Special to The Daily Worker)

HONOLULU, Sept. 14.—A sample of how American governors of U. S.
colonies use their office to protect the interests of American capitalists, in-
cluding themselves, is shown here by the activities of Governor Wallace Far-
rington, in his moves against the striking plantation workers.

Declaring that he was “convinced that there is an organization to pre-
vent laborers from returning to work and that the time has arrived when
we must determine whether an aggregation of leaders operating under a
false idea of their authority to establish a government of their own shall
prevail,” the governor today directed the attorney general to investigate and
take vigorous steps towards suppressing the attempt of the Filipinos to better
the conditions under which they are slaving.

This is not at all surprising when it is known that Farrington is one of
the biggest owners of sugar plantations in Hawaii. His interest in "law and
order” is the Interest he has in maitaining the profits he squeezes from the
labor-of his slaves.

GASOLINE FOR
MOTOR COOKS

MAC’S BISCUIT
British Premier Caught

in Big Graft Deal
(Special to Tho Daily Worker)

LONDON, Sept. 14—Not since
the Marconi stock scandal,
which involved David Lloyd
George, then chancellor of the
exchequer, has the financial
pursuits of a cabinet member

(Continued on Page 6)

Workers Party Goes on Ballot in Colorado
COLORADO is the sixth state in which the Workers Party has filed

its petitions placing its candidates on the ballot. Petitions with
the required number of signatures covering the State ticket as well
as presidential electors were filed Sept. Bth.

The states in which the work of complying with the legal require-
ments for the nomination of political candidates has been completed by
the Workers Party are Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, North Dakota, Colo-
rado, Oregon and Washington.

Woik is under way in a dozen other states and the legal require-
ments will likely be fulfilled in these states before time for filing peti-
tions for the nomination of candidates has expired. These are Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Maryland, Michigan, Indiana,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Missouri and California.

The national ticket of the Workers Party will not appear on the

• ballot in Ohio, altho local candidates have been nominated in Cleveland
and other sections of the state. Under the Ohio law some 20,000 signa-
tures are required to place candidates on the ballot and the organiza-
tion in Ohio was unable to fulfill this requirement before the time expired
for the filing of petitions last week. The Ohio situation is made par-
ticularly difficult by the large number of signatures required and the fact
that the petitions must be filed 60 days before the elections, whereas
in many other States, filing is not required until 30 days before election.

Reports received at the national headquarters indicate that the
Party will have its candidates on the ballot in at least 12 of the great
industrial states of the country, and that the workers of these states
will have the opportunity of casting their ballots for the Communist
candidates, Foster and Gitlow, and thus indicating their support of the
proletarian revolution, Soviet Rule and the dictatorship of the proletariat.

ITALIAN LABOR
IN DEFENSE OF
REBEL JOURNAL

(Special to The Daily Worker)

MILAN, Sept. 14.—Armed
workers march up and down
before the offices of "Unita,"
daily newspaper of the Com-
munist party of Italy, and of
“Avanti,” organ of the Maxi-
malists, to protect their ma-
chinery from destruction at the
hands of Fascist officials.

The offices of “La Giustizia,”
organ of the United Socialist
party, and of “II Corrierre della
Sera,” which is published by a
group of liberals, have already
been seized by government
agents and the machinery con-
fiscated.

Seizure Legally O’Kayed.
The seizure of these papers is legal-

ly sanctioned by a decree of the
Chamber of Deputies, passed under
pressure from Mussolini, making ‘‘any
newspaper which publishes material
detrimental to the interests of the
government and the nation sublect to
confiscation.”

With the killing of Armr.ndo Casa-
lini, a Fascist member of the Cham-
ber of Deputies, by Giovanni Corvi,
a worker who “wanted revenge for
the murder of Giacomo MaUeotti," <'
Italy has again been thrown into tur-
moil.

Communists Call for Unity.
Communists are calling for a united

front with the Unified Socialists and
thfe Maximalists to deal a death-blow
to Fascist reaction. The Maximalists,
however, who refuse co-operation
with the Third International in spite
of the fact that they have broken con-
nections with the Second Internation-
al, and the Unified Socialists, have
continued their policy of weak-kneed
opportunism and, after ignoring the
call to arms of Alie Communists, have
joined a loose federation of liberals
and social-democrats, organized into
a body known as “Italia Libera,” or
"Free Italy.”

The presence of former Fascists in
this federation is natural in view of
the fact that Fascism is in Itself an
opportunist movement—most of the
Fascist leaders being former revolu-
tionaries, socialists and syndicalists.
In league with the social-democrats
are the leaders of the populur party,
a group composed largely of Catholics
and led by the priest, Don Sturzo, of
poets like Sem Benelll, and of senti-
mental socialists.

The Communists, who have refus-
ed to Join the "constitutional opposi-
tion for legal action,” are growing
daily In numbers and in influence.

B. & 0. RAILROAD USES “CO-OP” BAIT
TO DRIVE LABOR AT HIGH SPEED;

“OWN YOUR HOME” BUNK EXPOSED
(Special to The Daily Worker)

BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 14.—The much-talked of "B. & O. Plan” by
means of which the railroad unions are being turned into production
machines for the employers, is generally judged in Baltimore as a great

4

PATRICK 6ROON RIGHT
ON JOB FOR COMMUNIST

CAMPAIGN DONATIONS
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK CITY, Sept. 14.—Af-
ter a morning of bricklaying on a
palatial new Fifth Avenue apart-
ment house to be inhabited by our
idle rich, Patrick Groon took a sand-
wich in one hand and a Workers
Party Fund Subscription list in the
other and commenced a canvass of
his fellow bricklayers. Patrick
Groon refused to wait for the open-
ing of the Trade Union Educational
League Shop Collection Drive which
is scheduled to run for two weeks
to Sept. 8. He pitched right in and
went for his fellow workers at the
earliest opportunity.

No bricks were thrown at Pat as
he passed the list around among
the bricklayers who were eating
their lunches, in fact Pat received
cash, altogether eight dollars, sixty-
three cents. That same evening he
brot the proceeds of this neat little
collection to the headquarters of the
Workers Party Campaign Commit-
tee, 210 E. 12th St., and what Is
more, he took a new subscription
list and went back on the job.

Pat was so delighted with his
achievement that he decided to be
even more effective in the class
struggle, and he filled out an appli-
cation for Party membership.

Great interest has been aroused
for the work of raising funds in the
shops to carry on the campaign.
The Shop Collection Drive is on.
Hundreds of Patrick Groons are on
the job. All workers are urged to en-
courage our Patrick Groons with
substantial contributions, and not
waste their time with useless dick-
ering. (

success —for the employers. 4
In addition to the other well-known

features of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad policies towards its employes,
the workers here tell of other ways
in which the B. & O. is “nice” to its
workers. It helps them own their
homes by loaning them money.
Sounds good, doesn’t it? “Own your
own home with the help of the B. &

O. Railroad.”
A Sting In The Gift.

But—like the “B. & O. Co-operation
Plan” being boosted before the Ma-
chinists’ Convention in Detroit—there
is a “but” in this gift to the workers
also. The workers who have taken
advantage of the “own your home"
propaganda have found out that there
is a sting in the tail of all B. & O.
gifts.

Most of the old employes bought
properties, expecting to settle down
and live the rest of their lives with
their good masters. The writer spoke
to several machinists, blacksmiths,
and carmen. All of them told the
same story:

"Oh, before the strike it was not
so bad. One could work like a man.
But now it is regular hell. Inspectors
follow every move one makes. At
quitting time a check-up man counts
the product of each worker, and sets
the standard for all by the highest
production. One must work like the
very devil to keep up, and those who
fail to do so are laid off.”

“Homes”—With a String.
And that’s where the “own your

home” proposition comes in. When
the worker doesn’t keep up with the
constantly increasing speeding-up,
he not only loses his job—he loses
“his own home" which he has purchas-
ed on the payment system with the
"kindly aid” of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad.

"This is not even ordinary compe-
tition," said one worker. "It is worse
than anything I have ever worked
under. It is rush and rush, with no
end to it. It is racing, it is suicide.”

This is the wonderful scheme, and
**he wonderful railroad, that is being
boosted today at the Convention of
the International Association of Ma-
chinists meeting in Detroit. This is
the kind of “co-operation" being urged
upon the unions by "leaders,"who seem
anxious to outdo the Taylor efficiency
system, or Henry Ford, and the other
slave-drivers of our capitalist system.

Cal Issues Hot Statement. ,

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14. Presi-
dent Coolldge today issued a procla-
mation naming Thursday, Oct. 9, as
fire prevention day. This will make
(he 63rd anniversary of the great Chi-
cago fire.

WORKERS PARTY IN CHICAGO OPENS
STRAW-BALLOTTING IN FACTORIES

By MARTIN ABERN
A straw ballot, the only straw ballot of the working class, Is being

organized by Local Chicago, Workers Party, to take place between September
lfi and 25 Inclusive.

A cross section sf Chicago Industry has been selected so that a fairly
accurate picture can be gotten of the attitude of the workers toward ttor

(Continued on page 6)
*

MACHINISTS TO
CONSIDERB.&O.
PLAN AT MET

Officials Plotting to
Expel Radicals

(Special to the Dally Worker.)

DETROIT, Mioh., Sept. 14.
The convention of the Inter-
national Association of Machin-
ists, the first since 1920, opens
here tomorrow at the Hotel
Tuller.

About 300 delegates are ex-
pected to be in attendance to
consider the important pro-
blems facing the organization.

Fight “B. & O." Plan.
Outstanding among the controver-

sial matters before the convention is
the so-called “B. & O. plan,” Initiat-
ed by President William H. Johnston,
of the machinists, under 'which the
unions become efficiency agencies of
the railroads in return for the privi-
lege of collecting dues.

The “B. & O. plan” is the espeoial
object of attack from the left wing
of the machinists’ organization, strik-
ing as It does at the very basic prin-
ciples of unionism, and a bitter fight
is expected because the officials have
committed themselves to this colla-
boration with the employers so com-
pletely that they can hardly find a
compromise.

Fifty Amalgamation Resolutions.
Hundreds of resolutions and amend-

ments to the laws of the union have
been submitted by the local unions.
More than 50 resolutions calling for
amalgamation of the unions along in-
dustrial lines, for the establishment
of a . labor party, for recognition of
Soviet Russia, against the "B. & O.
plan,” for the reinstatement of sus-
pended and expelled members, are
already filed for the convention.

Local Union No. 459, of St. Paul,
has proposed an amendment to the
constitution, providing that the yn-
ion shall actively work for amalgam-
ation and a labor party.

Try to Outlaw Workers Party.
The general executive board has

made a decision, just before the open-
ing of the convention, against the ap-
peal of seven suspended members in
Toledo. This decision demands that
before the members can be re-instated
they must renounce membership in
the Workers Party and in the Trade
Union Educational League.

This case is an attempt to launch
a campaign of expulsions similar to
that recently carried out by the In-
ternational Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union.

The officials have been holding the
Toledo case in abeyance for months,
right up to the eve of the convention,
in order that they may be able to
keep it off of the floor of that gath-
ering, and yet at the same time claim
authority from the convention to pre-
ceed with tbeir disruptive policy. The
suspended members will appeal to
the convention to give a complete
hearing to the case, however, and
will make every attempt to stop this
policy that threatens destruction t«
the union.

Expulsion Is Threatened.
It is well-known in the machinists’

union that the suspensions and ex-
pulsions that are taking place are
to crush opposition to the “company
union” “B. & O. plan."

It is pointed out that the officials
are not expelling stool pigeons, like
in the Lennon case in Pittsburgh, nor
acting against such Fascist organiza-
tions at. the Ku Klux Kian, but that
it is only against the rank and file
who protest against the dictatorship
of the officials, in its attempt to ram
the “B. & O. plan” down the throats
of the membership, that the suspen
sion and expulsion power is called in-
to play.

Open New Factories.
EKATERINBURG, Russia. Sept. 14.

—Three canning factories opened in
the Urals during July and one chemi-
cal factory which had been closed
since 1918.
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OLANDER AND FARRINGTON NUN
FORCES IN DEFENSE OF THE KU

KLUX KLAN, COAL MINERS SHOW
By KARL REEVE

(Staff Writer, Daily Worker)
PEORIA, 111., Sept. 14.—Secretary Victor Olander, following

his failure to induce the Dowell miners’ delegates, Eli Lucas and
Robert Speedie to withdraw their anti-Klan resolutiijn and keep
the Klan issue off the convention floor of the Illinois State Fed-
eration of Labor, at the last session pushed thru one of his fam-
ous “pacifying” resolutions aimed to soothe the ruffled feelings
of the Klansmen.

It now transpires that Frank Farrington, president of the
Illinois miners, conferred with Secretary Olander in an attempt
to keep the Klan issue off the floor of the convention.

Delegate Robert Speedie told the DAILY WORKER how
Farrington attempted to squash the anti-Klan resolution in his
bid for the Klan vote at the -4

coming election of Illinois min-
ers’ officials.

Olander Gets In His Oar.
“My name and Lucas’ name were

written on the black board during the
first day of the convention,” Speedie
told the DAILY WORKER, “and we
were told to come to the convention
headquarters at the Jefferson Hotel.
There Olander met us and we were
asked to sign the Dowell anti-Klan
resolution. As we signed it Olander
said, Td advise you to withdraw that
resolution. It would be to the best
Interests of the federation i( the Klan
issue didn’t come up on the conven-
tion floor.’ I replied that the Klan
resolution Was there and there it was
going to stay. I demanded a copy of
the resolution, and when Olander as-
sured me the resolution would come
up on the floor, I read it over carefully
to make sure it would come up just as
we had introduced it.

Farrington Is Busy.
“A little later we met Frank Far-

rington in the lobby of the Jefferson
Hotel. ‘You are the Dowell boys,
aren’t you?’ Farrington asked us.
‘Aren’t you the fellows who Introduced
the resolution condemning the Ku
Klux Klan?’ When he found out we
were, Farrington asked us to with-
draw the Klan resolution.

“Farrington showed us a letter ad-
dressed to him, with the three letters
K. K. K. typewritten at the top and
bottom. The letter warned Farring-
ton that he would lose thousands of
votes unless he used his influence to
keep the anti-Klan resolution from
coming up on the floor of the feder-
ation convention, and to fight it if it
did come up.

‘'Farrington then said,” Speedie
told the DAILY WORKER, " ‘ Boys, I
wish you would withdraw that resolu-
tion from the convention. I have just
had a talk with Olander and we want
to withdraw that resolution. If I use
my influence to quietly withdraw the
resolution, will you fellows keep
quiet and not bring it up on the con-
vention floor?’

Speedie Stands Pat.
“I replied,” Speedie continued,

"Trank,that resolution was passed by

4 :

the local union of the Dowell mine
workers. It has been presented to
the resolutions committee, and it is
before the convention to stay. It it
is not printed in the book of resolu-
tions, we will bring it up on the floor
of the convention.’ ”

The resolution aimed to pacify the
Klansmen, which Olander succeeded
in pushing thru the convention, de-
clared, “The convention of the Illinois
State Federation of Labor urges all
working people, regardless of nation--
ality, race, color or creed to join and
remain members of the trades unions
having jurisdiction over their respect-
ive occupations, and that trade union-
ists should not permit themselves to
be divided by differences of opinion
regarding individual affiliations, actual
or supposed, with other forms of or-
ganizations or by differences jn re-
ligious views or political beliefs.

Olander Loves the Klansmen.
“Further resolved, that nothing that

has transpired at this convention shall
cause division within local unions or
central bodies or be used to discrim-
inate against any member or members
of auy trade union movement within
this state.

“Further resolved, that nothing in
this resolution shall be construed as
an attempt to interfere with the con-
stitution or by-laws of any national
or international union, local union or
central body.”

Olander evidently is more concerned
1 with the feelings of the Klansmen
than he Is with those of the militant
trade union progressives, who have
been denied the floor so many times
in the convention.

Judge’s Wife Hurt.
ROCK ISLAND, 111., Sept 14.—Mrs.

Floyd E. Thompson, wife of the su-
preme justice of the Illinois Supreme
Court, was recovering today at St
Anthony’s hospital here from injuries
suffered when she was pinned beneath
an automobile when It overturned on
the Knoxville Road near Sherrard.
Judge Thompson, who was driving,
suffered minor injuries and an infant
daughter, thrown clear of the wreck-
age, escaped unhurt

l

A Few Days Left to Finish the Joh!
Congressional, Presidential and State Figures

Growing Rapidly.

Let’s Pat Every Candidate on the Ballot!
WITH more Party and League comrades than ever before now on the

job getting signatures for the Workers Party candidates for Pre-
dent, State and Congressional offices, and with the steadily increasing
signatures coming into the local office, the Workers Party in Illinois
feels confident that every Communist candidate will go on the ballot In
the November election. The Presidential Electors (Foster-Glttow elec-
tors) and the State ticket have almost got the necessary number of
signatures. A few hundred more and Foster, Gitlow, for the Presidential
tleket, and Bill Dunne, candidate for Governor, Louis Engdahl, candidate
for United States Senator and other candidates on the State ticket will
be sure bets to go over the top. Further, most,of the Congressipnal can-
didates running from Chicago Congressional districts ought to have suf-
ficient signatures in another day or two. Comrades will be transferred to
help out In other Congressional districts as fast as possible.

Don’t slacken on the job. There are still many days in which to get
signatures.

We have been making an effort to get as many of the candidates
over the top by September 15th, and therefore the Workers Party set that
date as the date up to which the comrades were expected to get the
needed signatures. That also would give the Party time to check up on
•very possibility and angle of the work before filing the signatures. The
candidates have not yet quite gone over in the time prescribed by the
Party. However, the last possible date on which comrades can send in
signatures to the Local Office, 166 W. Washington Bt., Room 303, is
OCTOBER FIRST.

Now that the Party and League comrades have two weeks yet to
get signatures, the Party expects renewed energy and enthusiasm from
every comrade. It should be plain to all that the Communist candidates
can get on the ballot if the membership in Chlcsgo will get out every
day for signatures. Rally to the duty. Every comrade out each day for
signatures.

The results to date are:
Signature* Signature*

District Candidate obtained neceseary
No. I—Gordon Owens 780 1200
No. 4—Joseph Podkulskl .... 760 . 1300
No. 6—Harry Epstein 425 1000
No. 6—Frank Pellegrino „...._»...1000 3500
No. 7—Sam Hammersmark 1750 4000
No. B—George Maurer ........ - 500 800
No. 9—Jack W. Johnston*....-............ 850 1200

Presidential Eleotors (Foster-Gitlow
electors) and Illinois State eigna-
tures 1800 2000

Two weeks more In which to get signature*! That’s great stuff and
greater possibilities. Are the comrade* going to make good on thie job?
The Party thinks they are. Let's see tome smoke from now on. Send In
hundred* of signatures every day. Put the Communist candidate* over.
Every Workers Party candidate on the ballot to help In the work of
•meshing capitalism. What'M be the score tomorrow?

MILITARISTS GATHER
TO ST. PAUL MEETING

OF AMERICAN LEGION
Numbers of delegates are now

passing thru Chicago on their way
to the national convention of the
American Legion at St. Paul, which
opens today. It is the sixth annual
union of the war veterans’ organ-
ization, which is controlled by a
most reactionary clique of capitalist
politicians.

American Legionaries are among
theimost prominent In the prepara-
tion of the American workers for
the next war, having taken a big
part in the recent militarist fizzle,
known as “Defense Day.”

The convention is looked upon as
the place for having a great time, a
recent one having been the scene of
a drunken orgy by the delegates
who forget their Americanism to
the extent of defying the police and
“law and order” for the period of
the convention.

At this convention not a word
will be said about the betrayal of
the slogans that were shouted by
the imperialists when they sent
"our boys” across, and hauled them
back later to continue the home
struggle of the worker against the
boss. Harmony will reign and a
good time Is expected by all the
delegates.

BARBERS ADMIT
WOMEN MEMBERS
IN THEIRJNION
Bobbed HairResponsible

for New Ruling
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 14.

Women won a victory In a battle for
equality with men at the annual con-
vention of the Journeymen’s Barbers’
International union, which is being
held here when the convention voted
to admit women barbers to member-
ship.

For 15 years women barbers knock-
ed at the door of the barbers’ union in
vain. On the other side of that door
battles raged and fumed between the
ultra-conservative barbers from the
country who would exclude the wo-
men and the more reasonable barbers
from the large cities who were con-
fronted with the problem every day
of the year and believed in accepting
the inevitable, that women had come
into the trade to stay.

With the advent of bobbed hair and
the consequent influx of women pa-
trons to barber shops the question be-
came one of immediate importance to
the barbers. To exclude women only
meant that Ihey would meet them in
competition instead of working with
them for their common interests.

Barbers from large cities came to
the convention determined that this
year membership would be open to
women barbers and they won.

British Bank in
China Offers Base

for Imperialist Plots
(Continued from Page 1)

26,000 Christians who are willing to
cut anybody’s throat in the name of
the Lord.

An interesting event took place here
a few days ago when a brigade of the
Christian troops came to Peking, car-
rying old guns, and other equipment.
They came to get baptised. Not alone
were the manklllers blessed but also
their guns were given divine benedic-
tion.

Dr. Sun has forty thousand men at
his command, but it will be necessary
for him to leave part of his force to
guard Canton. So far the laurels in
the fighting are on the side of the
Chekiang forces. Or, to make the
sltuataion clearer to American read-
ers, it may be said that the forces
backed by the United States and
British governments have the wors

of the fighting.

Soviet Interested in China.
MOSCOW, Sept. 14.—Soviet Russia

is taking the Chinese civil war very
seriously. “Hands off China” meetings
are being held all over the country.
Columns of space in the papers are
devoted to the Chinese situation and
the leading Communist papers are
bitterly attacking the bewhlskered
American State Secretary, Charles
Evans Hughes, for his part in bring-
ing about the blood deluge that is
now drenching China.

Warned Against U. S. Imperialists.
The Moscow Pravda warns the

Chinese revolutionists that American
imperialism is their most dangerous
enemy. The only friends, it contiinues,
that China has are the Bolsheviks
and they will stand by the oppressed
people of that country.

Soviet Russia was the first country
to treat China as an equal, declared
the Pravda, and when China decided
to demand similar treatment from the
big capitalist powers, trouble started.
Hughes is the most bitter enemy of
Soviet Russia, and tho he may ravo
in Washington against the Workers'
Republic and boast of bis ability to
prevent U. S. recognition of that
country he finds that Soviet Russia
ll today a powerful Influence in
China and in a position to light the
robber policies of the United States
Imperialists.

REFERENDUM IS
BURIED BY THE

REACTIONISTS
Miners in Protest At

New Backward Step
By KARL REEVE

(Staff Writer, Daily Worker)
PEORIA, 111., Sept. 14.—After

denouncing Charles G. Dawes,
republican candidate for vice-
president, because “he expressed
opposition to extension of the
initiative and referendum, both
of which he appears to believe
contrary to American constitu-
tional principles,” the 42nd con-
vention of the Illinois State Fed-
eration of Labor abolished the
referendum in its own organ-
ization, after the left wing put
up a stiff battle to retain it.

About 35 miners walked out
of the convention hall in pro-
test after the reactionary Chi-
cago delegates, led by William
Quesse, Robert Fitchie, Secre-
tary Victor Olander and Presi-
dent John H. Walker, had abol-
ished the referendum.

Thomas Parry pointed out to John
Walker that the question of the abol-
ition of the referendum would itself
have to be put to a referendum vote.

The question of the referendum
came up in a resolution introduced
at the last minute by Delegate Briggs
that section 86 of the constitution be
abolished. Section 86, passed at the
Rockford convention, declares, “No al-
terations or amendments to the con-
stitution of the Illinois State Federa-
tion of Labor shall be made without
first being submitted to a referendum
vote.”

Walker Takes Things in Hand.
In direct violation to this section

of the constitution, Walker ruled that
the resolution abolishing this section
will not be submitted to a referendum
“Because at.the time the section was
passed, it was not submitted to a
referendum.” Delegates pointed out,
however, that at that time there was
no law in the constitution necessitat-
ing a referendum vote on all matters,
but since there is at present such a
clause in the constitution, according
to the laws of the federation, the abol-
ishment of the referendum must be
submitted to a referendum vote to
make it legal.

Delegate William Pierce, Local Un-
ion 4049, Mine Workers, charged that
Briggs had introduced the resolution
abolishing the referendum to enable
the officials of the state federation to
levy larger assessments on the coal
miners.

Walker Lets "Cat out of Bag”.
Walker, in reply, indirectly admit-

ted the truth of this statement, by
declaring that the federation does
not have enough funds, and express-
ing the hope that more funds would
be supplied in the future. Delegate
Henry Corbishley, of the Ziegler min-
ers’ local, charged that those who op-
posed the referendum were those who
had something to slip over on the
membership. He declares it to be the
right of the membership itself to
change the organic laws of the feder-
ation. He warned the delegates that
if a larger burden is placed upon the
45,000 miners the reaction will be so
severe as to be detrimental to the
federation.

Officers Will Now Make Laws.
Delegate Thomas Parry, after ex-

tracting a ruling from Walker, that
"It is a matter of common sense that
anything a convention does it has the
right to undo and therefore the reso-
lution abolishing the referendum will
not be submitted to the membership,”
denounced Walker’s stand. . "I hate
to go back and tell my union that
this convention has ruled that the offi-
cers are to make the laws and they
are to pay the freight,” Parry declar-
ed. “This move is an indictment
against the men who sent us here. II
we want the confidence of our mem
bership we must give them our con
fldence. The referendum is an instru
merit to educate the rank and fil<
workers as to the issues before thi
federation.”

"Gag Rule” Rang Thru Hall.
Delegate William Stacey of the

Peoria Cigarm&kers’ union declared
that only those in the higher post
tlons of the union are against the
referendum.

After Anton Johannsen and Ben Fer-
ris had declared against the referen
dum, Robert Fitchie of Chicago, took
the floor and derided the miners. “The
miners will not have as much to say
from now on," Fitchie said.' “The
Chicago delegates are going to have
more to say. The referendum was put
thru the Rockford convention more bh
a joke,” Fitchie added.

Walker then made a speech, insult-
ing the miners, declaring they only
came to the convention when they
had a measure they wanted passed.
Then he said, they came “by the
freight train load.” After Walker’s
speech, debate was closed and shouts
of "gag rule” rang thru the hall. Dele-
gates were on their feet demanding
to be heard, but were not granted the
floor to apeak against Briggs’ reso-
lution. The miners then walked out
of the hall In protest.

k Join th« Workers Party!

Was Worth Fighting
for Democracy; You

Get in Free to Races
EXPOSITION PARK, Arora, 11l-

Sept. 14.—For six years no one paid
any attention to them. They bad
fought in the war for democracy, but
what of it? Today, they were treated
to a free place In the race track. On
Defense Day, the management of the

track let in all veterans free of charge
providing they wore uniforms. It cer-
tainly was worth while going across
and coming back without a leg or arm
or some such more or less useful por-
tion of your body, and then get in tree
at a race track for one day.

ARE YOU OBTAINING YOUR BUN-
DLE OF THE DAILY WORKER and
CAMPAIGN LEAFLETS to distribute
when you are out getting signatures
to petitions?

LaFollette Waves Flag
of Wall Street; Workers’
Flag Everywhere Is Red

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL. |
*

TODAY, Burton K. Wheeler, the vice-presidential append-
*~age to the LaFollette ticket, stumps up and down the

land, voicing radical phrases in industrial centers, soft-
pedalling, wherever necessary, and completely silent where
that becomes the best policy. In Philadelphia he got rid of
the following:

"The issue is peace, and on election day you women will have an
opportunity to express ydur opinion in votes, just as the people of
France and England have expressed theirs by electing their present
Tabor governments.”

# * # #

But Wheeler fails to show how the LaFollette campaign
leads toward peace. He does not show how the MacDonald
government, in England, or the Herriot government in
France, lead toward peace.

< # * # *

. In fact, on Defense Day, the LaFollette Campaign Head-
quarters, in Chicago, displayed the flag of Wall Street just as
enthusiastically as did the Coolidge and Davis headquarters.

Every window of the LaFollette headquarters in the
Morrison Hotel had a flag all its own. Morgan’s emblem, un-
der which Wall Street slaughters natives in Haiti; workers
in Hawaii, and subjects nations everywhere over the globe to
American financial domination, is accepted as the flag of the
LaFollette campaign.

* # * # ,

MacDonald's government, in England, under the flag of
British imperialism, fights with Thomas W. Lamont, of Mor-
gan & Co., as to whether the British pound sterling, or the
Almighty American Dollar shall act as the measure of value
in floating the bonds under the Dawes plan for extending
Germany its $200,000,000 loan.

LaFollette’s flag, the flag of Wall Street, is the embiem
carried in the struggle to make the American dollar more
than ever, the sole monetary standard of the world.

MacDonald's flag, the flag of Lombard Street, is the em-
blem of the greatest British financiers, striving to maintain
the dwindling strength of the British pound sterling. And
the British chancellor of the exchequer, Philip Snowden, the
socialist, fights just as hard on the side of the British pound,
as Andrew Mellon, the American secretary of the treasury,
a Pittsburgh multi-millionaire, fights for “The Dollar.”

* * * *

Herriot’s flag in France is the flag of the greatest French
financiers. It is the«emblem of the French Franc. It is the
flag carried at the head of French militarism that is trying to
push the French Franc ahead of the British pound sterling
and the American dollar.

Herriot's flag is the flag of the French Franc that flies
at the head of the largest army of any capitalist nation, and
that is carried by the largest air fleet of any capitalist nation
in the world.

* * * *

And Wheeler might also have put Germany on his list.
For, altho the kaiser is gone, it is the flag of the kaiser, the
flag of the biggest German capitalists that flies over Ger-
many. It is the flag of the capitalists trying to put strength
into the German Mark, to make it a contender again, some
day, with the Franc, the Dollar and the Pound Sterling.

Fritz Ebert, president of Germany, calls himself a
“socialist,” but his flag is the flag of the German capitalists,
just as much as the flags of Herriot, MacDonald and LaFol-
lette, are the flags of the labor-crushing capitalisms of
France, Great Britain and the United States.

* * * *

It has just been shown that the State of Prussia, an im-
portant part of socialist Ebert's German republic, has paid,
since the war, about $8,000,000 for the upkeep of some of
the members of the family of the former kaiser, now Herr
William Hohenzollern.

Millions of Germans are starving, and more will starve
under the Dawes plan, but Ebert, the socialist, winks his eye
as new millions of dollars are turned over to the ex-kaiser in
order that he and his family may live in luxury and plot
their return to power.

* * * *

Workers are hungry in France, but Herriot, the radical
socialist premier, joins in the spending of new wealth for
greater armaments for the protection and the aggrandize-
ment of French imperialism.

Workers are hungry in Great Britain, but MacDonald,
the labor-socialist premier, and his socialist minister presid-
ing over the treasury, turn tens of millions annually over to
the family of His Royal Majesty, to squander as they please.
MacDonald himself confesses getting a high-priced auto-
mobile and enough stock in the British Biscuit Trust to
maintain it, while the donor, the biscuit millionaire, is
knighted by the king. And MacDonald praises the king for
the good deed and keeps his automobile.

' * * * *

Workers are hungry in the United States. Millions are
out of jobs. Other millions work on short time. But LaFol-
lette, who likens himself to Ebert, who waves the flag of the
mark; to Herriot, who waves the flag of the franc; to Mac-
Donald, who waves the flag of the pound sterling, is himself
the energetic waver of the flag of the dollar.

# * * *

Where the fight goes on for the victory of the working
class, there the Red Flag of Communism is unfurled to the
breezes; it matters not whether it is in Moscow, in Berlin, in
Paris, in London, or in the United States of America.

Whether the fight is on the side of the workers, or
against them, is shown by the flag that leads in the struggle.
The flag of the workers’ struggle in all nations is the Red
Flag. The flag of LaFollette, MacDonald, Herriot and Ebert
is not red. They join the master class in making war upon
the workers who carry the Red Flag in the struggle for
labor’s world victory. They are the enemies of the workers.

LaFollette and Wheeler fly the flag of Wall Street in the
fight against the workers and farmers of the United States
of America. They fly the flag that leads the forces into the
war against labor; to the war for Wall Street; to the war to
make the American dollar the greatest power in the world.

CHICAGO HEARS
ABOUT BURNING

DAILY WORKER
Audiences at Open Air

Meetings Buy Paper
By ELSA BLOCH

An enthusiastic crowd of
workers, at the corner of 30th
and State Streets, waited thru
a dreary drizzle of rain, thru the
honking of the auto horn of an
infuriated “plute,” thru the
deafening howl of an old "min-
strel” on the corner opposite,
while I told my own story of
how I had been pushed and
mauled, jeered at and followed
for blocks, for attempting to
distribute a few copies of the
DAILY WORKER on Defense
Day, in Grant park, on Chi-
cago's lake front.

And within a few minutes
after I left the platform, hund-
reds of copies of the DAILY
WORKER had been placed in
eager hands.

“What is this paper that the
authorities are so anxious to
keep from us?” was the uni-
versal question.

From soap-boxes all over the city,
Workers Party members spoke on Fri-
day and Saturday nights, telling of the
real meaning of Defense Day, of the
business interests behind the last war,
of the imminence and horror of the
next capitalist war. Always, when the
speaker told of the criminal destruc-
tion of the only working class news-
paper in the country, at the hands of
half a dozen patriotic rowdies, an
eager group crowded about to get
hold of a copy of the DAILY WORK-
ER.

Manley and Owens Speak.
Joseph Manley, campaign manager

of the Workers Party, and Gordon
Owens, candidate for congress from
the first congressional district on the
Workers Party ticket, spoke to a
crowd of Negro workers on the South
Side.

They told how Defense Day, among
other things, had been made a Jim
Crow day—how the Negro workers
who showed themselves willing to
march behind an imperialist flag hffd
been segregated in Washington park,
and forced to go thru with a celebra-
tion entirely separate from the
“white” celebration in Grant park.

One of the most successful meet-
ings was that held at the corner of
Roosevelt and Homan Sts., under the
auspices of the Young Workers
League, where J. Louis Engdahl,
Editor of the DAILY WORKER, and
Abe Harris, talked to an ever-increas-
ing crowd on the subject of imperial-
ism and war.

Herd Feels Police Fist.
So successful were the meetings

that the cops have again begun to
get busy. At the corner of Lawrence
and Sawyer Sts., Peter Herd, member
of the Young Workers League, was
taken froip the box and marched off
to the Racine avenue station. Mem-
bers of the League believe that the
police may have been the agents of
the Irving Park Business Mens’ league,
which had drummed up the charges
of “disorderly conduct” and “hinder-
ing traffic.” Comrade Herd was re-
leased and the case postponed to al-
low the police to bring in witnesses.

Thru these meetings, literature—the
DAILY WORKER, the Liberator, the
Labor Herald, pamphlets of all sorts
—is reaching the masses. And hun-
dreds of signatures are being obtained
at these meetings which will help to
place in the field this fall working
class candidates—candidates of the
Workers Party.

S

Party Activities Os
Local Chicago

STREET MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
Monday, Sept. 15.

Madlion & Wood Ste.—auspices Mld-Ctty
branch. Speakers, Herd, Ells R. Bloor.

Roosevelt S. Morgan—auspices Marshfield
Y. W. L. Speakers, Maurer and others.

Tuesday, Sept. 16.
16th & Kedzie—auspices West Side (Ry-

kov) Y. W. L. Speakrs, Nat Kaplan
and others.

Wilton A Belmont —ausplcea N. S. Eng-
lish branch. Speakers, Ella Reeve Bloor
and others.

W. 14th &. 49th Ct.—auspices Cloaro Lith.
brunches. Speakers, English & Lithua-
nian comrades.

YOU NO WORKERS LEAOUft
ACTIVITIES.

Monday, Sept. 15.
Industrial Class, 2611 Hlrsch Boulevard.

8:00 p. m. All members who work inshops should attend this class.
Tuesday, Sept. 16.

Russian Branch, 1002 W. Dlllvslon Bt.
Wednesday, Sept. 17.

'City Executive Committee meeting.
Room 803, 180 W. Washington St., 8 p. m.

North Side Branch, 2409 N. Halitad St.Englewood Branch, 6414 S. Halsted St.
Marshfield Branch, Hebrew Institute,Taylor and Lytle Sts. Social meeting.

Thursday, Sept. 18.Bridgeport Branch. 2968 Emerald Ave.Maplewood Branch, 2733 Hlrsch Blvd.:
"Fourth Congresn" of the Y. C. 1.,
Nat Kaplan speaking.

Friday, Sept. 19.
West Side Branch, 3322 Douglas Blvd.:

Class In Communist Manifesto.
Ross Luxemburg Rranch, 1910 W.

Roosevelt Hoad.
John Reed Branch, 1224 S. Albany Ave.
Hersch Lekert Branch, 2613 Htrach Blvd.
Karl Liebknecht Branch, 1800 N. Sedg-

wick St.
Saturday, Sept. 20.

Concert and Dance for the benefit of
The Young Worker, Workers Lycevusu
1733 Hlrsch Blvd.
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ANTI-LABOR
TEXT BOOKS

IN USE HERE
Supt. McAndrew For-

gets Past Words
Said William McAndrew two

years ago:
“The text-books which are

supposed to discuss our civic
problems do not know enough
to keep a women’s whist club
from financial and moral bank-
ruptcy.”

That was before William Mc-
Andrew was imported to Chi-
cago from New York by a busi-
ness regime. That was before
he paid his well-known visit to
Chicago’s Chamber of Com-
merce, and received his instruc-
tions as superintendent of Chi-
cago’s schools.

Thqt Civics Course.
William McAndrew has just insti-

tuted a whole new series of “civics”
courses in the elementary and in the
Junior high schools. He hasn’t taken
the trouble, however, to find better
texts. To the DAILY WORKER he
said: "I don’t know anything about
the texts that will be used in the
civics courses.”

Go to the school librarian and ask
to see the books in use in the “civics”
courses in Chicago. Here theyare—all
the old ones. Published in 1915, pub-
lished in 1917, the same books that
couldn’t keep a "women’s whist club
from financial and moral bankruptcy.”

Here’s A Sample.
Open the most popular of these

books—Hughes’ “Elementary Com-
munity Civics.” The first thing that
strikes the eye is the three-quarter
page picture of our heroic Massa-
chusetts militia, breaking up the
Boston police strike of 1919. “They
have arrested some crap-shooters,”
says the caption.

Boost Sammy Gompers.
Another of Hughes’ books, "Com-

munity Civics,” is in use in the higher
grades. At the end of each chapter
1b a problem for discussion. Here’s
one: “Show how the innocent public
often has to suffer during a strike.”
And the children can do it, too, after
learning that the reasons for unem-
ployment are “sickness, injury anil

WALKER HELPS PUT IT OVER FOR
HIS FRIEND LEN SMALL AT PEORIA

(Special to The Dally Worker)
PEORIA, 111., Sept. 14.—The steam roller was run over those who dis-

approve of the politics of Len Small and President John Walker and his
colleagues in the convention of the Illinois Federation of Labor. The reso-

4
solutions committee, refused to an-
swer the question.

Walker then put in that he was
not running a machine and Parry de-
clared the records would show that-
the committee on officers’ reports had
declared their report did not cover
the resolutions, which would be act-
ed on after the report of the resolu-
tions’ committee.

He Knocks ’Em Out.
Later in the day when Oscar Nel-

son, vice-president of the Chicago
Federation of Labor, was talking in
favor of a resolution he had intro-
duced relative to the postal clerks, a
delegate in the back of the hall faint-
ed. Nelson kept on with his speech
and all attempts to revive the dele-
gate failed. He was carried out of
the hall unconscious, with Nelson still
talking.

—.

Our Candidates
l

FOSTER’S DATES
BUTTE, Mont. Sunday, Septem-

ber 21st, 2:00 p. m.
SPOKANE, Wash. —Monday, Sep-

tember 22nd, 8:00 p. m.
SEATTLE, Wash.—Masonic Temple,

Tuesday, September 23rd, 8:00 p. m.
TACOMA, Wash. Eagles’ Hall,

Wednesday, September 24th, 8:00
p. m.

ASTON IA, Ore.—Saturday, Septem-
ber 27th, 8:00 p. m.

PORTLAND, Ore.—l. O. O. F. Audi-
torium, 10th and Salmon St., Sunday,
September 28th, 8:00 p. m.

BERKELEY, Cal.—High School Au-
ditorium, Tuesday, September 30th,
8:00 p. m.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—California
Hall, Turk and Larkin Sts., Wednes-
day, October, Ist, 8:00 p. m.

GITLOW’S DATES
Comrade Gitlow, candidate for vice-

president, will address meetings at
the following places:

MAYNARD, Mass. Tuesday, Sep-
tember 16th, 8:00 p. m.

GARDNER, Mass.—Wednesday, Sep-
tember 17th, 8:00 p. m.

WORCESTER, Mass.—A. O. H. Hall,
Trumbull St., Thursday, September
18th, 8:00 p. m.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.—Hermonsorv’s
Hall, 158 Crown St., Friday, Septem-
ber 19th, 8:00 p. m.

lutions committee brought in a re-4
port concurring in a resolution to in-
dorse Small for governor.

Tom Parry, of Divernon, arose and
said, “I am against the report of the
resolutions’ committee because Len
Small believes in capitalism, and is
an upholder of the system whereby a
few employers exploit the masses of
the workers.” Parry got no further,
because Walker ruled, “The conven-
tion has already' acted on this mat-
ter by indorsing my report yester-
day.”

Walker Loses Memory.
“If I am not in order, why did the

committee on resolutions report on
the resolution?” asked Parry..

“I don’t know,” was Walker’s re-
ply.

“Well, I would like the committee
to answer my question,” Parry per-
sisted. Anton Johannsen, of the re-

strikes,” that “the best type of this
(the union) movement is the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor,” that “Its
president, Samuel Gompers, ranks ...

among the most intelligent and far-
sighted of labor leaders.”

Try “The American Government,”
by S. E. Forman, published in 1915.
“In the morning paper which lies on
my desk,” writes the author indig-
nantly, “I read that the leader of a
powerful labor union threatens to in-
flict a meat famine upon the people
of the United States if the demands of
his union are not acceded to.”

“One thing is certain,” says Forman,
speaking of the proposed laws which
would restrain employers from dis-
criminating against union men. “The
government ought not to insist on
driving working men into unions
against their will.”

»

LABOR UP AGAINST IT
IN HOME STATES OF

COOLIDGE AND DAVIS
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14.—West

Virginia, home of John W. Davis be-
fore he became Morgan's lawyer,
has shown the greatest decline in
mine wages since the war, just as
Coolidge’s state, Massachusetts, is
the place where textile workers
have suffered severe cuts in their
pay.
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I FOR YOUR CITY! 1

IA SPECIAL EDITION |
I WITH A LOCAL HEADLINE—LOCAL NEWS AND A LOCAL |

STREAMER AD (as in the adjoining miniature)

1 At a Cost Lower Than Your Advertising S
For the Foster and Gitlow-campaign meetings

Sob

New York has ordered 60,000 copies (Two editions)
Milwaukee “ “ 20,000 “ (Wisconsin State Edition)
Chicago “ “ 10,000
Erie, Pa., 2,000 “

Toledo, 0., “ “ 1,000 **

Detroit will have FOUR editions-Foster and Gitlow meetings and two
special Michigan campaign editions.

Cj* lYinjuiorri I\Amo(Ypvc 1 The Workers Party National Campaigncampaign managers. Committee haß made the gpecial edition
a part of the campaign plans. You can build the party with a special local

H or state campaign edition.I I
( The Daily Worker Goes With Foster and Gitlow (
jj How many thousand will your local order? < j

I ISF3 WR,TE 0R wIRE FOR FULL DETAILS-
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1113 W. Washington St. Chicago, 111.
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POLICE ARREST I
YOUTH LEAGUE
MEMBERS AGAIN

Minneapolis “Nabisco”
Plant Drive On

By EMIL S. YOUNGDAHL.
(Special to The Daily Worker)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept.
14.—1 n their second attempt to
hold meetings in front of the
National Biscuit Company plant
here, Comrades Carl Cowl, Mor-
ton Green, Gerry Pett and Les-
lie R. Hurt, of the Young Work-
ers League were again arrested
by Minneapolis police.

A charge of disorderly con-
duct was placed against them
and bail was set at $25, but the
young Communists refused to
accept bail expressing their pref-
erence to spend the nightpi jail.

Given Swell Meal.
Altho they were arrested at 12 noon

Thursday and had no dinner they
were not fed until four o’clock and
then only on two frankfurters, two
slices of bread and black “coffee.”’

There was only a hard board on
which to sleep and no blankets.

The Farmer-Labor Federation of
Hennepin County, meeting last night,
demanded the immediate release of
the young reds and called upon the
labor members of the City Council to
repeal the ordinance under which the
arrests were made. The committee
from the Farmer-Labor Federation
presented the case to a meeting of the
labor councilmen this morning and the
fight will be made in the City Council
in the afternoon.

Case Postponed.
This morning the comrades were

brot up in court and the case was post-
poned until the next day. The super-
intendent of the National Biscuit
Company and his attorneys were in
court for the plant.

The comrades were not fed this
morning. The conditions of the jail
are almost indescribable. Sanitation
is conspicuous by its total absence.

NOTICE! CLEVELAND READERS!
The DAILY WORKER is sold daily

at Schroeder’s News Stand on E. Su-
perior, opposite the Post Office.

One Comrade Shows How
to Aid Party Campaign

By C. E. RUTHENBERG
Executive Secretary, Workers Party

OUR Party Is endeavoring to mobilize all Its strength to win the sup-
port of the workers for Its Communist principles thru their casting

their votes for Foster and Gitlow In the election campaign.
In order to make an effective fight for those Communist principles,

our Party must carry on more intensive propaganda work than ordinari-
ly to support Its Communist principles and its candidates.

This means that we must hold many public meetings. It means
that we must prepare and distribute pamphlets, leaflets, posters and other
forms of propaganda to arouse the workers and win their support.

For this work we are endeavoring to raise a campaign fund of
SIOO,OOO, which should be distributed among the various Party organiza-
tions so that the work can be intensified all along the line.

The Party cannot fulfill its position in the election campaign with-
out the support of the membership and sympathizers with the movement
thru contributions to this campaign fund.

All Party branches have been furnished with campaign stamps and
subscription lists have been mailed to Party sympathizers for use in
securing contributions to the campaign fund.

Many comrades have done something to help raise the money for
this Communist campaign but the general response thus far has not
been great enough to promise that the substantial sum needed will be
raised thru the campaign.

# # # ♦
WHAT ONE COMRADE DID.

One member of the Party, however, has given an example which
should serve to inspire others to more aggressive work. • One comrade
has taken the work of raising campaign funds seriously and proceeded
energetically to do his Communist duty along this line.

This comrade is M. Popowich of Orient, 111. His branch received
the campaign stamp books. There weren't many active workers in
the branch so domrade Popowich himself took charge of the books
and inside of a few day’s time he sold the stamps in three campaign
stamp books and remitted S3O to the national organization of the Party.

If we had 25,000 such members in our Party the work of building
our organization, the work of carrying on a Communist campaign, the
work of mobilizing the workers behind our candidates would not present
such tremendous difficulties.

If we had even 5,000 members in our Party who would go to work
in the manner that Comrade Popowich did, we would be able to distri-
bute literature, hold mass meetings and carry on our propaganda work
in such a fashion that we could make a showing for our principles which
would make every member of the Party proud of the organization.

How many comrades like M. Popowich have we in our Party?
The Party needs their support. It needs their work. It needs

aggressive energetic efforts to raise funds for the election campaign. We
have only seven weeks now to do our work in this period when we
Rave the best opportunity to work.

Now Is the time for action. Sell the campaign fund stamps. Every
branch should raise the quota assigned to it thru the number of cam-
paign fund books it has received. Prompt remittances periodically made
should be sent to the respective officers to which the funds are to be
directed.

Sympathizers with the Workers Party can give their support thru
circulating the subscription lists which have been sent to them.

The campaign fund means a bigger Communist movement. It
means more energetic work for Communist principles. Help build it
quickly!

CANTON STEEL *

STRIKERS OUT; I
TWO ARRESTED

___ mmmmm *

Workers Party Seeking
Support for Men 4

CANTON, Ohio, Sept. 14—
Police broke up the meeting of
the striking chippers of the Ber-
goy Steel Company here and
arrested two of those present,
one of whom is a member of the
Workers Party.

The chippers went out on
strike against a reduction ofj
their wages thru the taking,
away of a bonus which had been*
previously been given the work-
ers. The strikers now demand
the eight-hour day and fifty-five
cents an hour instead of forty;;
cents. ,J

Communist Aid Striker*. U
The strikers are all either Greek

or Spanish workers and the local i
members of the Workers Party are
working in close harmony with the
men. The Communists are advocate;
ing the formation of a union to de-<
fend the interests of the workers. I

Members of the Workers Party,'
who are delegates to the Central La-f
bor Union of Canton, are using their*
Influence to get that body to coma.!
to the aid of the strikers. So far tha
conservatives have taken a disinter-'
ested attitude typical of the Gom*-!
pers’ type of unionist. .;

,

Subscribe for "Your Daily/*
the DAILY WORKER. j/

10,000 SIGNATURES
NEEDED TO PUT W P,

ON SLATE IN CALIF. -

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 14.
—The Workers Party has three
weeks to secure 10,000 signatures
for Nestor Mattson as presidential
elector for Foster and Gitlow. it
will also place James H. Dolsen in
nomination for congress In San
Francisco, Alfred Ruis in Oakland,
and Emanuel Levin in Los Angeles,
besides naming Morris Biehl in Los
Angeles as candidate for the state
assembly. j

THE DAILY WORK-
ER RAISES THE
STANDARD FOR A
WORKERS AND
FARMERS’ GOVERN-
MENT.

MINIATURE LAYOUT OF SPECIAL EDITIONS OF THE DAILY WORKER FOR FOSTER AND GITLOW MEETINGS
SPECIAL NEW YORK EDITION

THE DAILY WORKER. Communist Candidates
For President:

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
For Vice-President:

BENJAMIN GITLOW

FOSTER SPEAKS IN N. Y. FRIDAY
MASS MEETING HERE IN SUPPORT OF WORKERS PARTY CAMPAIGN

COMMUNIST PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATE HAS LONG

RECORD OF SERVICE
TO LABOR

William Z. Foster, candidate on the
Workers Party ticket for president of
the United States, needs no introductionmasses of this#
country. N ever
has any American
been able to look
back upon a record
so full of earnest
and able service to
the working - class.
Never has the Am-
erican working-
class had a leader
from whom more
could be expected
in continued devo-
tion and able lead-
ership in its Im-
mediate and fu-
ture struggles.
That the ablest or-
ganiser and most
tireless worker in
the American labor
movement heads
the ticket of the
Workers Party in 1
the coming elec- i
tions is proof a!
hundred-fold that
the only party of
labor will enter the
campaign militant-
ly and with all theenergy the thous-
ands of adherents
of ind ependent
working-class poli-
tics can command.

Foster’s speaking
tour of the country
has brought each
day new hundreds
of working mena n d women Into
the fold of the
Workers Party
campaign.

A real leader andorganizer of theworking class. Fos-
ter is an Ideal can-
didate to head a
labor party politi-
cal ticket. Oe Is
no mere formulator
of phrases and
ideas; Foster has
demonstrated b y
years of actual •*-

perience In the
class struggle, that
Is not only able topoint out the cor-
rect path, hut Is
(Continued page a)

4
Unemployed Hail

Worker* Party
Program.

Severe unemploy-
ment, constantly
growing In every
part of the country
as the season prog-
resses. Is proving
to be a bitter but a
valuable lesson to
thousands of work-
ers. They are be-
coming convinced
that the Workers
Party has the only
solution for the un-employment prob-
lem. Among them
Foster nnd Gitlow

I and the rest of the
IWor k e r s Party
I ti c k e t Is finding

] some of Its great-
est strength.

Miners Hard Hit
Miners in the soft

coal districts are
said to be almost
100 per cent strong
for Foster, In the
steel towns of Indi-
ana, Ohio and
Pennsyl vanla
where Foster is
best known.
(Continued page 2)

Young Workers
League Takes
Leading Part in

Campaign

While it Is true
that the greater
proportion of Its
membership Is as
yet unable to vote,
the Young Work-
ers League Is nev-
ertheless taking a
leading part in
putting tn c cam-
paign of the Work-
ers Party before
the worker*. 1 n
the unions, In
(Cont. on page 2) 1

i
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

Communist Candidate for President

PLACING FULL TICKET IN FIELD
IN NEW YORK

The Worker*
Party will contest
the New York
State elections in
every office. A
complete ticket Is
being placed In the
field and petitions
have been printed
and put In circula-
tion. Party mem-
bers and Sympa-
thizers are now
hard at work In se-
curing signatures
to these petitions.
A com prehensile
organization has
been worked out
for every district
with captains t n
charge.

More solicitors,
however, arc ner-
resary. Those who

Iare willing to help

in this work shouldapply for their sup-
plies at once at one
of the following
places.

WORKERS
PARTY LOCAL

OFFICE:
20* E. Twelfth St.

Freiheit:
47 Chrystle Street.

Yolkszeltung:
15 Spruce Street.
Workers’ Home:

34* Hast 94th Sti
Jones’ Restaurant:
439 East 110th St.
Jimmie Higgins'.

Book* Store.
127 University PI.
All Workers

Party bran <• he*
have also supplies
both for state and
d 1 s t riot petitions.

GREAT CROWD EXPECTED
AT OPENING MEETING OF

COMMUNIST ELECTION DRIVE
I* expected to be one of the greatest meeting!#

*' er
,

h
M

ld
,.

by Val :?r ‘his city, the Workers Party will openofficially its election campaign here with a mass meeting In

Party Campaign
Fund Mounts but
Thousands Are

Still. Needed

Pronounced suc-cess has been met
In the efforts made
both locally andnationally to
finance the Foster-
GiUow campaign

j While Big Wall
Street Is producing
the coin for Cool-Idge and Davis and
Little Wall Street

j is forking over the
necessary funds for
La Foilette, the

1 wage workers who
) have a head forthought and a
heart for fighting
are digging deep to
make the Commu-
nist campaignpossible. Coolldge
campaign manag-
ers are planning acheap campaignthis year and ex-
pect to spend less
than *10.000,000.00.
Davis will have to
struggle along with
even less than
that, while LaFol-
let t e spokesmen
believe they cmswing the country
for a paltry *5,000,-
000.00.
Against these

Workers Party is
war chests the
swinging Into the
field nothing *hut
Its nerve to begin
on and with the
hopes that mili-
tant* will produce
the huge amoiDii of
*IOO,OOO to convince
the workers of this
country to the
party program.

bers, and militants
who can qualify
»re welcomed Into
the ranks.

Trade Unionists 1
Line Up for
W. P. Ticket

Sam G o m p e r s
and W. H. Johnson
may have pledged
the labor vote
to LaFollette but
they are going to
have a hard time
to deliver if the
sentiment among
thetrades unionists
of many trades in
this city Indicates
anything. A strong
rank and file move-
ment has been de-1veloping which is
r a p I dly swinging
hundreds of work- 1
ers Into the Foster- |
Gitlow camp. Out j

‘of the election!
campaign a strong,
and militant left
wing movement
will result.
Rank and File For

Foster
Particularly

among the garment
workers and the
metal trades work-
ers is the Foster-
Gitlow sentiment
manifesting Itself.

Workers Party
Campaigns for
New Members
If you are a sup-

porter of Foster
and Gitlow, if you
believe In the class
struggle and are
willing to fight on
the side of the
working das* —ln
other words, if you
are a revolutionary
you belong In the
party of the revo-
lutionary working
class, the Workerr
Party. During Au-

-Igu * t , September
and October, t h o

j Party I* rampalgn-
I Ing for new mem-

► the big MadisonSquare Gardens.
With William Z.
Foster as the prin-
cipal speaker of
the evening and »

score of other lead-ing labor men am*women on the pro-
gram, the epeninff
of the Communistcampaign In N e w
York will make th<*
records of the capi-
ta ii a t candidates
fade into inslgnitU
cance. .

Plan Parad*
*

Great prepara-
tions are ktlng
made to make this
meeting a strikln*example and begin-
ning for the entlrocampaign. Enthu-
siastic mi 11 t ants
have prepared to
meet Foster at th»
railroad station up-
on his arrival here
from Boston. Aparade has been
arranged from the
station to the hall.
Seats at Premium

Because o f t h «

known demand for
seats, the commit-
tee in charge has
found It necessary
to permit admit-
tance by ticket
only. Tickets have
been printed In
sufficient number
to provide for each
seat in (he hall. No
more wtj be lssit#<l.

wish to
lie sure of obtain-
ing entrance to the!
hail should secures
their tickets in ad-
vance. They may
be obtained at any
of the following
places:

Workers Party I
Office:

*o* E. Twelfth ■*;
Jimmie Higgins'

Book (Store,
127 University PL

Trelhett:
*7 CHrystl* Street

*
'» 4

WORKERS PARTY ELECTION CAMPAIGN MASS MEETINQ
Spaakert; WILLIAM Z. FOSTER * nd oth*r* U

MADISON SQUARE GARDENS S j
SUNDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 19, AT 8 P. M. ’A

Admlttlon 25 cents open at 6:80
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OMAHA’SLABOR
FAKERS DIVIDE
THEIR SUPPORT

Helluva Mess with Bob,

Dawes and Davis
(Special to the DAILY WORKER)

OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 14.—As
pretty a political stew as was
ever concocted is now bubbjing
in the organized labor move-
ment of Omaha, with the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor offi-
cially tooting the horn for
Fighting Bob, A. 4. Donahoe,
who served as president of the
Central Labor Union, tuning in
for Dawes, and two other fa-
mous fakers, George Norman
and George Kleffner, hitting for
the Democratic slate.

At a time when trade union
organization is about in the
worst shape in its history, the
labor skates are adding delusion
to confusion on the political
field as a direct result of the
fossilized policy of the A. F. of L.
in rewarding its friends and
punishing its enemies.

Dawes’ Labor Support.
When Hell-an’-Maria Dawes came

here to deliver his speech, Gould
Dietz, national republican committee-
man in this state, realizing that Neb-
raska might easily skip into the col-
umn of another candidate on Novem-
ber 4, hunted around for some labor
support to Dawes. He conceived the
brilliant idea that If he could get some
prominent “republican labor leader”
to team with Dawes while he was in
the state, it could be used to show the
republican’s love for the worker.

When the great day arrived together
with Dawes, Dietz prevailed upon
Charlie to tak?" second place for once
and had him photographed, in numer-
ous poses, with the prominent “repub-
lican labor leader.” This extinct dodo
was resurrected in the form of A. J.
Donahoe, more familiarly known as
Tony, who has been misleading labor
in Nebraska for over a quarter of a
century.

A Perfidious Faker.
Donahoe is a switchman, affiliated

with the A. F. of L., and as president
of the Omaha central labor body the
best work he carried on was in the
wrong direction. On one occasion the

‘meat-cutters’ union went into the C.
L. U. to get a certain meat market
put on the unfair list. Their case was
just and the firm was declared unfair
to organized labor. Donahoe presided.

A copule of days later, Donahoe,
president of the C. L. U. was caught
coolly entering the unfair place where
he got his meat. When accused of
this piece of perfidy by a meat-cutters’
delegate, the only excuse he had to
offer was that he saw no pickets
around the place; whereupon the del-
egate accused him of having pulled
the same stunt in another place, and
Donahoe didn’t deny it.

Omaha’s Red Raids.
A short time later the same Dona-

hoe was the leading spirit in the fam-
ous “clean-up of the reds” in the
Omaha labor body. Someone had to
be the goat for the rotten condition
of organized labor in the city un’der
Tony’s leadership and so Tom Math-
ews, a butcher workman was unseated,
and David Coutts, a stonecutter, was
"censured," altho this censure was
never delivered. At that time Tony
was emphatic in his loyalty to the A.
F. of L. and would not tolerate any-

thing that smacked of breach of dis-
cipline of its decisions.

Now he has sold out to Dawes, the <
most outspoken enemy of organized
labor in America today. The last po-
litical job Tony thot he might like
was United States marshal in the
Omaha district, but his desire was all
he got. Some years ago he got the
nomination for sheriff on the repub-
lican ticket, the usual equivalent to
election. The rest of the ticket was
elected. Not so Tony. Two years ago

he ran for sheriff again, this time on
a “progressive” ticket and the same
faie got him.

Altho he wears a Buffalo Bill hat
and goatee, his activities are more
reminiscent of Sitting Bull—or Stand-
ing Bull, as you like it.

Another Pretty Pslr.
The picture is Incomplete without

the story of the other leaders in the
light against the “Reds,” George Nor-
man, a machinist last and politician
first, and George Kle'ffner, an ex-mail
carrier who has been caried on the
public pay roll ever since the “oldest
resident” can recall. These two politi-
cal high-bindera are now running
around this piece of territory round-
ing up the workers for the democratic
party, at so much per roundup.

If the fakers in Washington thot
they could line up the entire labor
movement of the country behind Fad-
ing Bob they reckoned without the les-
ser fakers who are vegetating gently ;
in their old camps. i

Clarity comes only from the Com-
munists. The workers of Omaha are
becoming gradually sickened with the
political mess into which their “lead-
ers” are trying to drag them and are
throwing their support to Foster and
Uitlow and the Communist platform.

(Continued from page 1.)

hensive as to the growing dis-
satisfaction among the men on
the B. & O. lines. He seemed
particularly nervous because
the fate of his negotiations with
the Seaboard and Canadian National
Railways relative to instituting the
same scheme of collaboration on
these lines hangs upon the decision of
the coming convention in Detroit.
He made a bitter attack on the Com-
munists for supplying leadership to
the dissatisfaction of the rank and
file.

“However, we don’t fear these Com-
munists,” he continued, “they cannot
cause trouble. What we fear is the
mass of ordinary workmen who join
a union because it promises to get
them more wages and better condi-
tions. We cannot enthuse or in-
trigue these men into this for any
length of time. We must be able to
show that the B. & O. program will
yield them concrete benefits. This
plan has already resulted in stabil-
zation of employment, effective ma-
chinery for settling grievances and
welfare work. But the question of
more wages is now being discussed
by the men and is bound to cause
trouble. We have as yet been able
to find no solution for this difficult
problem of wages. The B. & O. Rail-
road has increased its profits to the
extent of SBO,OOO in the nut and bolt
department alone. The company will
be able to pay its dividends and that
Is a good thing. The men have been
given to understand that they were to
share with their employers the fruits
of increased production. We will have
to show the worker that he Is bene-
fltted not so much by higher wages
per hour as by more work per year.
If we weren’t working under the
wage system It would be much simp-
ler to put the B. & O. program thru.
However, we haven’t run out of things
to tell the workers and keep them sat-
isfied”—presumably up to convention
time.

Various lectures during the week
developed the philosophy of labor's
responsibility for Increased produc-
tion. Their selling talk to the work-
ers consisted of phrases like “work-
ers’ participation in the management
of production,” “higher wages thru in-
creased production," “stabilization of
employment,” etc. When analyzed It
was discovered that these phrases
were empty and fraudulent. Stabiliza-

tion of employment, for instance,
turned out to mean the manufacture
of B. & O. locomotives in their own
shops, which had formerly been manu-
factured In outside shops. No more
work was created, no more men were
employed In the trade at large. Work
was simply taken away from one
group of men and given to another.
Formerly the employers had trans-
ferred the manufacture of locomo-
tives, etc. from their own unionized
shops to outside shops working under
open-shop conditions because the cost
of production was cheaper in these
unorganized shops. Now the unions
have guaranteed that their menwould
turn out locomotives more cheaply,
l.e. manufacture more product per
dollar of wages, than “scabs” in open
shops. The employers accordingly
have reversed the movement to the
place of greater profits and are again
manufactuirng in their own union
shops. Beyer triumphantly pointed to
the secret of success of his plan. It
was that collaboration with the ma-
chinists’ union to Increase production
was proving more profitable to Presi-
dent Willard of the B. & O. than the
company union scheme on the Penn-
sylvania instituted by Atterbury.

Just what Beyer’s alleged stabiliza-
tion of employment really amounts
to can be best understood from a
story he relates with great satisfac-
tion. The men in a certain shop
working under the B. & O. agreement
were threatened with a “furlough” by
the management because of lack of
work. However, they were informed
that if they co-operated loyally and
drummed up more business for the
company they would be kept at work.
The men, accordingly, launched an
advertising campaign in the surround-
ing towns, addressed Kiwanis and Ro-
tary meetings and gave exhibitions of
their shop to business men. They
succeeded in taking away business
from the Pennsylvania Line, and
“made” more work for themselves at
the expense of machinists In the Penn-
sylvania shops.

Beyer and the union officials are
opposing every form of action to im-
prove the conditions of the men which
might hamper their pet scheme of col-
laboration. Beyer is against amalga-
mation because “the present form of
union organization into three feder-
ated departments (transportation,
maintenance of way and maintenance
of equipment) is ideal from the en-
gineering point of view.” Beyer is
now engaged in reorganizing the un-

HE FOUBHT FOR
DEMOCRACY AND

GOTITJN NECK
Seems Like Prosperity of

Cal Is the Bunk
By JOSEPH GIGANTI.

(For The Federated Press)

Frank Lapka a lad of 26 who fought
In the war for democracy is lying in
the Cook county hospital In this year
of Coolidge-Dawes prosperity suffering
from a combination of pleurisy and
pneumonia. Recovery is doubtful.

After Frank was discharged from
the army in very weak physical con-
dition he was forced to take the first
job he could find. It happened to be
with the Peoples Gas and Light Co.
in their plant at Division St. and El-
ston Ave. His work was hard and
one morning he was unable to rise
from bed.

No Aid from Co.
Frank lived with his parents and

little brothers and sisters in a three-
room flat at 1444 Clever St. His par-
ents immediately scraped enough
money together to pay for a doctor
but since the gas company refused to
give any help he had to be brot to
the county hospital.

The only wage-earner left In the
family Is the father. He is paid $17.50
a week and must get up at three In
the morning to‘"be on the job on time.
Rudolph, 14, has been looking for
work for three months. Everywhere
he receives the same reply. Not to-
day.

Food Comet—Occasionally.
Rose and Joe are twelve and ten.

Their clothing is worn. Replacement
is almost out ctf the question. Food
comes at irregular intervals, and then
of the cheapest kind.

All this is happening in Gen. Dawes’
own town.

Unemployment In Bridgeport.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Sept. 14.

Bridgeport was given an opportunity
to guage Us unemployment problem
when one of the stores here advertised

Ifor a clerk. The entrance to the store
was borne down upon by*an army of
unemployed that took the owners by
surprise. Over one hundred appli-
cants were taken In person that day,
besides the continuous ringing of the
telephone. The lowest bidder natural-
ly, was given the Job. All the shops
here are on a three day run without
any hope for improvement,

EARN YOUR COMMUNIST MER
IT STAMP BY GETTING A NEW
MEMBER FOR THE PARTY AND
ANOTHER READER AND SUB
SCRIBER TO THI DAILY
WORK 111.

“B. & O.” Scheme Is Exposed
, ions on the Canadian Pacific along

i these lines. Union officials are quick
i to permit reorganization for class col-

- laboratlon, but discover insuperable
s barriers in the way of amalgamation

> for class struggle. Beyer sneered at
; nationalization of railroads (Plumb

s Plan). The four years term for inter-
. national president and more auto-

■ cratlc methods of disciplining the
- membership are favored In order to

1 guarantee to the employers a continu-
• ous policy of collaboration. Beyer

indicated that it was only necessary
i to win over 10 per cent of the mem-
i bership, the keymen, to the B. & O.
plan in order to put and maintain

, this policy over the union.
If any worker is still doubtful as to

the meaning of the B. & O. plan, he
ought to listen to the selling talk
handed out to the employers by his
union officials and their economic ex-
perts. These schemes of so-called in-
dustrial democracy are pictured to the
employer as an improvement on the
Taylor System, guaranteeing increas-
ed production by labor without the
old brutality which actually hampered
production. The best theoretical ex-
pression of the employers’ viewpoint
is to be found in an address, referred
to by one of the lecturers, reprinted
in the Bulletin of the Taylor Society
of December, 1923. Robert G. Valen-
tine, the author of the address, de-
clared his complete agreement with
the principles of the Taylor System,
but opposed Taylor’s application. He
desired to co-ordinate the Taylor
System with the vital economic and
social principles of private property,
state socialism and syndicalism. Tay-
lor overlooked two prime factors mak-
ing for efficiency in production. These
were (1) the consent of the work-
ers and (2) their self-organization and
discipline. For this reason co-opera-
tion with trade unions in instituting
plans for Increased cheaper produc-
tion was superior to the open shop or
company union. Such co-operation
with his own organization kept the
worker satisfied and gave him the
feeling that he had equal power with
the employer. Valentine, therefore,
proposed to improve the Taylor Sysr
tem by substituting the organized
consent of the workers in place of
their individual consent and interfac-
tory consent In place of factory con-
sent. It is this philosophy which un-
derlies the pseudo industrial democ-
racy being peddled by the officials of
the Machinists’ Union and of the en-
tire Gompers bureaucracy.

AMERICAN GRASP
ON CANADA HEATS

THAT M BRITIAN
But Canadians Still Hold

Whip Hand
(By Federated Press.)

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Sept. 14.—The
British investors’ hold on the Domin-
ion of Canada is weakening and the
American investors' grip Is growing
but the native Canadian capitalist’s
fist is getting bigger even faster, ac-
cording to figures gathered by H. M.
Bartholomew.

Canucks Supreme.
The bulk of Canadian capital is

owned by Canadian investors, he says,
and the percentage is on the increase
to a marked degree. This partly ex-
plains the Canadian move for com-
plete political autonomy within the
British empire.

The ratio of British to American In-
vestment in Canada was ten to one
in 1910, as Scott Nearing has shown.
In 1914 it was still ten to two, after
Great Britain had been at war five
months. In 1923 England had given
way to Wall Street and the ratio was
ten to thirteen, favor America.

In the single field of mining, Bartho-
lomew finds that In 1922 British capi-
tal amounted to 13 per cent of the
$769,256,108 total; American capital to
31 per cent, while Canadian capital
held 64 per cent or more than half.
“The central fact Is,” he says, “that
Canadian Investors have responded to
the needs of Canadian industry.”

Oily Proposition.
At the same time the Canadian Na-

tional Railways, a government enter-
prise, is floating a $26,000,000 bond
Issue in the United States, with prin-
cipal and interest payable In gold In
New York City, and the National City
Bank (Standard Oil) as the trustee.

Lose Heads in Excitement.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. * 14.

—Despatches received here today
told of the sentencing to death of 56
counter-revolutionaries in Tlflis and
Batoum, where rebels have fought
stubbornly for possession of the strat-
egic Berbent Point, which would have
closed access to Trans-Caucasus.

RENTS FOR WORKERS
SHOW NO LIMIT TO

ALTITUDE RECORD
(By The Federated Press)

NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—Land-
lords tightened up on the workers
last year to the tune of a six per
cent rent increase, the National In-
dustrial Conference Board shows in
a report just issued.

Their survey was of rent costs
for wage earners’ apartments of

..four., and., five., roonm.. with., hath..
relates to the period\rom July 1,
1923, to July 1, 1924, for the indus-
trial cities of the United States.

Average increase since 1914 for
187 cities is set at 86 per cent.
Johnstown, Pa., in the heart of the
steel district, was cited as one com
munity where wage earners’ rent-
als had advanced 150 per cent In
the last ten years.

Promise of “Land
Fit for Heroes to

Live In” Just Ain’t
(By The Federated Press)

LONDON, Sept. 14. A one-armed
veteran, arrested for neglecting his
five children, proved so overwhelm-
ingly what his plight was in England
thatLloyd George had promised would
be made a "land fit for heroes” that
the tables were turned and the court,
Instead of punishing him, gave him
some money In relief.

Edward Painter, the veteran, had
been evicted with his family from
their home and could find no other
shelter than an abandoned mail wag-
on with a leaky roof and infested with
vermin. A doctor who called found
it surrounded by mud and in such an
Insanitary condition that the only
thing possible was to burn It down.

The children were left while Painter
tried to convert his small pension into
ready money In order to buy % house
where the evicted family could live.
The Judge acquitted him of the charge
and six shillings ($1.35) was ordered
given him from the poorbox.

Thus is England made a land fit for
heroes.

Subscribe for “Your Daily,”
the DAILY WORKER.

Edwards Speaks Tonight at N. 5. English Branch
John Edwards, a delegate from the Workers Party, Young Workers

League and Trade Union Educational League to the Fifth Congress of the
Communist International has just returned from Russia. He will speak at
the North Side English Branch, W. P„ tonight at Imperial Hall, 2409 N.
Halated Street.

Comrade Edwards (a crammed with Information of the lasteat sort on
the revolutionary political and economlo conditions In Russia, Germany and
othar European countries he hae visited. In addition to being informed, he
is also a good speaker. So come along to the meeting and bring vlaltors.
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SOVIETRUSSIA’S
KIDS ARE HAPPY

IN GOV’T HOMES
American Money Helps

to Brighten Lives
(By the Federated Press.)

BUZULUK, Russia, Sept. 14.—Am-
erican money i 3 helping to brighten
the spirits and build the bodies of 140
children in the Talli children’s home
in Samara, Russia.

Ruth Stout gives an account of the
home’s progress to The Federated
Press in which she gratefully
acknowledges the receipt of $1,275
from American friends and tells how
the money is being used.

Money to Good Use.
The home hot ten sewing machines

for $l5O, thread $25, carpenter’s tools
SSO, repairs on engine, electric plant
and mill $75, six cows S3OO, two sepa-
rators and churn $75, school books,
paper, pencils and crayon SIOO, a to-
tal of $775.

They still have about SSOO with
which, to buy material for making
shoes, tools for a machine shop, for
cap making and a horse or two, if
possible. Ten cows came from the
Quakers. Surplus milk is made into
butter and cheese and sold at the
bazaar, to buy more material for in-
dustries. A number of cows had calves
which were exchanged for chickens,
turkeys, geese, ducks and rabbits.

Fifty additional beds have been
made which gives a bed for each
child, the only home in this part of
Russia where there are not two or
more children in many of the small
single beds.

The peasants of the village and the
local government are tremendously in-
terested in the electric light scheme,
and have been trying to collect enough
money for the home to light the en-
tire village from its plant.

Children Happy.
What impressed Miss Stout was the

change of spirit in the children. Last
October they were apathetic and hope-
less looking. Now they look happy
and talk with great excitement about
their plans. Most of the girls have
their rooms decorated with their own
drawings. They love pictures. Even
in their hopeless days some bf them
had milk can labels pinned on their
walls.

There is no duty to pay on books.
If any American readers have books
or magazines to spare, with pictures,
it will make the children very happy
at Talli Children’s Home, Talli, Sa-
mara, Russia.

Short Items From
Soviet Russia

Russ Oil Output Grows.

MOSCOW.—The outpot of oil at
Baku during the first eight months of
the working season (October, 1923—

May, 1924) reaches 169.7 million poods
which is 27.5 million poods or 19.3
per cent more than the production of
oil during the corresponding period
of last year. The stocks of oil products
by June 1 ran up to some 63 million
poods.

Increase Shipping Service.
LENINGRAD.—In View of a large

Increase of the export via the port
of Leningrad of goods, such as eggs
and meat, that require prompt ship-
ment and transportation, the Baltic
Shipping Board has decided to put
four ships on the fast Leningrad-
London service, and these ships ac-
tually ply twice a week in each direc-
tion between the two ports.

Ask Russian Archives’ Safety.
MOSCOW.—In a telegram to Mr.

Herrlot, the People’s Commissar of
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Chlcherin, ex-
presses the hope that the French gov-
ernment adopt the necessary measures
for preventing the imminent danger
of illegal seizure and robbing of the
archives of the former Russian Em-
bassy In Paris.

Replying today, the French premier
informs the Soviet government that
he will take up this question of the
Russian Embassy upon his return to
Paris, and that meanwhile he has
already given orders that the question
be gone into and regulated In ac-
cordance with, the rulings of Interna-
tional law.

Welcome SoVlet Representatives.
MOSCOW.—It Is reported that a

brilliant official welcome was arranged
at Djedda to the newly arrived Pleni-
potentiary Representative of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
at Hedjaz, Mr. Haklmoff.

Pinch Bank Sharp.
ROME, Sept. 14. The arrest ofbllndo Florani, director of the Banque

Hondi, on the charge of disseminating
false information, was regarded today
as another attempt by the government
to restore trading stability in the
Bourse.

Government authorities closed the
Banque Hondi and seized the books.

Quit Ruhr Region.
ESSEN, Sept. 14.—French occupa-

tional troops today evacuated the
country districts around Dortmund,
Bochum and Gelsenkirchen, in the
Ruhr.
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GERMAN ‘DEMOCRATS’
ARREST EDITOR OF

COMMUNIST JOURNAL
(Special to the DAILY. WORKER)

BERLIN, Sept. 14.—The editor of
the “Rote Fahne” (The Red Flag),
official organ of the Communist
Party of Germany, has been arrest-
ed on the charge of violating the
law for the defense of the republic.
He will be tried before the special
jury in Leipsig. The newspaper it-
self, which has been suppressed
numbers of times, was not affected
by this Incident.

It is noteworthy that the law un-
der which the Communist editor
was arrested was enacted last year
when It was feared that the Fascisti
would carry thru their threatened
coup against the republic. In prac-
tice, however, the law has been used
almost exclusively to the detriment
of the Communists whose growing
influence has aroused the bitter op-
position of the social democrats.

FORM SOCIETY TO
IMPROVE ENGLISH-

RUSS RELATIONS
To Promote Cultural

Intercourse
(By ROSTA.)

MOSCOW.—The founders’ meeting
of the Society for Cultural Relations
between the British Nation and the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
was recently held In London, under
the chairmanship of Miss Davis, per
Interim Chairman’' of the standing
committee. In her opening speech,
Miss Davis expressed the hope that
by restoring the bands that had been
torn by years of war and revolution,
the new society could promote the
cause of social intercourse and the
loftiest aims of civilization.

A number of speakers followed,
among whom Dr. Polovtzeva, represen-
tative of the Russian Red Cross So-
citey, told of the progress achieved
in the Union of S. S. R. in th’e field of
public health and also of the increase
of popular schools. The speaker also
submitted suggestions as to the best
means by which the West could get
acquainted with art and science in
the Union of Soviet Republics. Pro-
fessor Kryloff spoke of cultural rela-
tions between Russia and England,
while Mrs. Vengeroff, a woman writer,
made a survey of the development of
Soviet Russian literature in the post-
war period.

Hobson for Close Relations.
The resolution on the foundation of

the society was moved by Mr. Hobsofi,
the well-known English economist,
and seconded by Mr. Gorus and Mrs.
Ruth Frey. Mr. Hobson remarked, in
the course of a brief address, that the
cause of international intercourse can
be promoted not so much by political
or economic measures as thru assidu-
ous study and understanding of other
nations’ psychology.

Professor Hobhouse, lecturer on
Sociology at the London University
College was elected President, and
Mr. G. D. May, Secretary of the Inter-
national Co-operative Union, Treas-
urer of the newly-founded society.
Among the members of the executive
committee were elected Miss L. Davis,
Mrs. Ruth Frey, Ashley Dukes, Dr.
Polovtzeva, Mrs. Vengerova and oth-
ers.

Dallas Movie Operators Strike.
DALLAS, Tex., Sept. 14.—Motion

picture $ machine operators are on
strike in Dallas against nine theatres.
Twelve houses were originally involv-
ed but three have settled for $6 a week
Increase on the wage scale of $26.
The additional sum Is asked for work
done at two matinees each week.
Picketing is going on without inter-
ference.

DEMAND GOOLIDGE
GAN GOVERNOR OF
VIRGINJSLANDS
U. S. Empire Notions Do

Not Please Natives
A demand on President Coolidge to •

withdraw Captain Phillip Williams as
Governor of the Virgin Islands has
been made by native groups in the
islands because of his appointment of
George Washington Williams, United
States government attorney in the
islands, to the post of district judge
"over the protests of the overwhelm-
ing majority of the natives,” accord-
ing to information received by the
American Civil Liberties Union today.

Natives Protest Appointment.
Prior to the appointment of Wash-

ington Williams, large protest meet-
ings were held In St. Thomas and St.
Croix. A mass meeting of over 1,500
persons held in New York City on
June 22, under the auspices of the As-
sociated Virgin Islands Societies sent
a message to President Coolidge urg-
ing him to intervene to prevent “the
civic scandal and judicial disgrace” of
the appointment. The American Civil
Liberties Union also added its protest
in the interest of the protection of
the nation’s rights.

Opposition to the appointment, ac-
cording to the report that Washington
Williams is “an official propagandist
for the naval regime which the inhab-
itants are seeking to substitute by a •

civil form of government. He has
practiced gross abuses in the exercise
of his judicial and administrative func-
tions. The feeling between him and
the natives has been so bitter that
they fear he will use his new post to
settle old scores. His appointment in
the face of overwhelming opposition
from the natives and their American
sympathizers is an affront to the in-
habitants of the Virgin Islands.”

To Show Pictures of
Russia and Germany

in ’Frisco on 21st
SAN FRONCISCO, Sept. 14.—The

latest events in the struggles ofßussia
and Germany are protrayed in a new
motion picture that has recently ar-
rived in this country, and will be
shown for the first time in San Fran-
cisco, Saturday evening, Sept. 20, and
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 21, at Califor-
nia Hall, Polk and Turk Sts.

This new film was taken in Europe
by an American cameraman, who
traveled thru 15,000 miles of Russian
and German territory to get scenes of
actual events in these countries. In
technic and dramatic interest, this
new film is better than any heretofore
shown in this country. *

After the showing on Saturday eve-
ning, which will begin sharp at 8
p. m., a dance will be given. On Sun-
day afternoon children will be admit-
ted for a reduced price of 25 cents,
regular tickets of admission being 50
cents and 75 cents.

George E. Pashas

COZY
LUNCH

2426 Lincoln Avenue
One-half block from Imperial

Hall
CHICAGO

for INSURANCE op
ANY KIND

CARL BRODSKY
1123 Broadway, New York City

Tel. Watkins 3626.

First Time in San Francisco
; *• 9

Russia and Germany
I“A Tale of Two Republics”
| See German Workers’ Revolt—Hunger and Starvation

See Russia's Reconstruction
Eight reels of wonderfully interesting pictures

j TWO SHOWINGS ONLY
f FIRST SHOW—

I SATURDAY, SEPT. 20, BP. M. SHARP
With Dance Following

Admission: 50c; Reserved, 75c

I SECOND SHOW—-
| SUNDAY, SEPT. 21, 2P. M. SHARP

Admission; 50c; Children, 25c

| Proceeds to German Relief, International Workers' Aid
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Industry [ jM
10,000 PAINTERS
IN N. Y. ESCAPE
DEADLYJOISONS

Get s>Minute Period of
Rest Every Hour

(By The Federated Preee)

NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—Ten thou-
sand painters affiliated with District
Council No. 9, o£ the Brotherhood of
Painters, Decorators and Paperhang-
ers of America are now working un-
der a new agreement freeing them
from benzol and wood alcohol poison-
ing, providing for ventilation and rest
periods and furnishing other much-
needed health safeguards that are ex-
pected to reduce the high death rate
of the meh who follow this line of
work.

The 15 health rules, which contrac-
tors must observe, were drawn up
by the "Workers’ Health Bureau with
which tho painters’ organization is
affiliated.

They provide for the complete eli-
mination of paint containing the dead-
ly benzol and wood alcohol that have
wrecked so many painters; they re-
quire a 5-minute rest period every
hour, open windows, the turning over
of all doubtful paint materials to a
trade board for investigation; the la-
belling of paints, adequate washing
facilities for the workers; the prohibi-
tion of sandpapering or dry scraping
of surfaces painted with lead, and
other provisions.

Dr. Emery R. Hayhurst of the paint-
ers’ health department found that 60
per cent of the first 267 records tabu-
lated this year showed symptoms of
lead and other poisons; 35 per cent
had non-occupational diseases, while
only five per cent could be considered
in good health. The Metropolitan Life
Insurance company recently found
that while only 19% per cent of their
policy holders showed heart defects
that 39 per cent of the painters were
so affected, due to the effects of the
poisons among which they worked.
Benzol, a petroleum product, has come
into more general use since the war.
The union’s action against it has been
taken because employers failed to
remedy the condition at their own ini-
tiative. The elimination of benzol and
wood alcohol will require employers
to find substitutes regardless of
whether these substitutes cost more
or less. The union declared that hu-
man lives come before profits.

In a statement issued by the Work-
ers’ Health Bureau, it Is pointed out
that other health reforms still remain
to be accomplished in the New York
district. However, the action taken
by District Council No. 9, for the
painters of Manhattan and the Bronx,
leads the way for 140,090 other paint-
ers of America to follow.

Six Hurt In Crash.
DUBUQUE, la.. Sept. 14.—Six per-

sons were recovering today from in-
juries when their automobile crashed
into a concrete viaduct on the Sage-
ville road near here.

A Steel Worker on Gitlow’s Speech
By W. J. WHITE.

A Steel Mill Worker.
One of the most effective speeches

ever delivered In the heart of the
steel and Iron teritory was that made
by Benjamin Gitlow, vice-presidential
candidate on the Workers Party
ticket, in the Hippodrome, Girard,
Ohio* a short time ago.

Gitlow took as the subject of his
talk the different candidates of the
republicans, democrats and the so-
called independent candidacy of “Bob”
LaFollette, and he proceeded to dis-
cuss these in one of the most power-
ful speeches it has"been the good for-
tune of the writer to have heard in
a long time.

The first candidate to feel the
wrath of Gitlow was Silent Calvin
Coolidge, and in opening his guns
upon him the question was raised
whether he was a working man and If
he was a member of a labor union,
with a negative answer in each case.
The record of Coolidge was raked
with grape shot for the part he had
played in the Boston Police strike,
and the part he took in breaking that
strike, against the Inhuman conditions
which the police had tried to rem-
edy by going out on strike.

Butler, the man behind the cam-
paign in this Coolidge fight for the
presidency, was shown to be an open

shop advocate, in his textile mills, in
the state of Massachusetts and also
to be an open and implacabale enemy
of the eight-hour day in all of his
plants.

Miller, another backer of Coolidge,
was shown to be like Butler, a mil-
lionaire and like Butler was shown
to be a union baiter and advocate of
the open shop and strongly opposed
to the eight-hour day. Butler is the
campaign manager of Calvin Cool-
idge. and if Coolidge is elected labor
can rest assured that he will be found
on the tide of big business at all
times, as he was in the strike of the ,
Railroad Shopmen in ther last strike.

In other strikes the capitalists
went into court and asked for injunc-
tions but in this strike we have the
spectacle of the government going
into court thru its Attorney General,
Harry Daugherty, and asking and get-
ting one of the most drastic injunc-
tions, and, you see all the powers of
government marshalled on the side of
big business. ,

In the light of this record, stated
Gitlow,, can labor think for one min-
ute,* that he will not be on the side of
the millionaires as against their class,
the working class?

Dawes, the vice-presidential candi-
date of the big interests, wag flayed
as the author of the plan which is
now being foisted upon the backs of
the workers of Europe, and which if
successful, will make slaves and pe-

ons out of the workers for all time in
order that the house of Morgan may
profit from the millions and millions
of finance capital which he and his
fellow financiers have loaned to the
capitalists of Germany, France, It-
aly, Japan and other countries, which
have been unable to revive since the
war which cost the lives of hundreds
of thousands of the working class.

Dawes if elected will be like Cool-
idge, on the side of big business and
the millionaire financial oligarchies of
the United States.

Davis, the candidate of the demo-
| cratic party, was shown to be the
I hired attorney of the house of Mor-
gan, and one of the worst enemies of
tho laboring masses, and one who had
never missed an opportunity to go
Into court in the interest of the house
of Morgan, and secure injunctions for
his client in the many disputes be-
tween the miners of West Virginia
where Morgan has many of his mil-
lions invested. Under the democratic
party the strike of the steel workers
was broken, and Davis was there to
see that his client, Morgan, had every
protection for the millions he had in-
vested in the giant steel mergers and
combines of which he is the head and
front.

Both Dawes and Davis were shown
not to be working men, and they
were both shown to be not only not
members of labor unions, but the one
as the organizer of the Minute Men

of the Constitution, and the other as
the lawyer responsible for the verdict
In the Coranado Case against the min-
ers’ union, opened the way for an at-
tack upon the treasury by the capi-
talist class of every union in the
country were shown to be enemies of
labor. Gitlow, once for all, put an end

i to tho story gotten out by the public-
ity department of the democrats, in
which Davis is supposed to have come
to the rescue of Mother Jones, and
Debs in some organizing trouble in
which they were involved in West Va.
by showing that both Mother Joness and Debs had emphatically denied the

■ story and branded the story a lie out
’ of (lie whole cloth.

LaFollette was likened to the lead-
i ership of Ilerriot in France, and the

- leadership of MacDonald in England,
■ and the infamous Noske and Ebert

yuvofiunent and its rank betrayal of
the German workers to the Dawes
plan in that country, and the point

1 ma le that if was put into
the white house ite could not do other-

> wise than stick 4>y his friends in the
big hu-iness world and betray the
w orking class.

The candidates of the 'Workers
Party were then taken up hv the
speaker and the fact shown that they
were both members of labor unions.
Foster of the Railway Carmen’s
organization, while Gitlow was shown
to he a member of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers' union and the fact

was emphasized that both had been
the victims of the wrath of the mas-
ter class. Both having been dragged
into the courts of the masters for
their activity in the fights of the
working class on the industrial battle
field.

The speaker laid great stress on
the fact that the Workers Party had
no hopes of emancipating the work-
ing class thru political action, but
that in the struggle of the workers
for the establishment of the soviet
form of government in this country,
politics played its part in emphasiz-
ing the class struggle of the work-
ers against the exploiting class, and
that every form of activity would
have to be resorted to In their strug-
gle for power.

International activity was enlarged
upon by Gitlow and the necessity of
the workers being united with the
Third International and that in this
way only could the workers of this
country act in unison with the work-
ers of India, Russia, China and Eu-
rope in stopping the great war that
was pending and threatening to once
again drown the world in blood, and
setting the working class at each
other's throats. This is the meaning
of the masters’ Mobilization Day said
the speaker and it is the duty of the
workers everywhere to resist to the
last this dastardly attempt to once
again raise the spectre of race hatred
in the land.

KUSBAS INDUSTRIAL COLONY IS
SHOWING BIG PROGRESS DAILY;

NEED SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS
By WILLIAM BENDER

(For the Federated Press)
KEMEROVO, Siberia, Sept. 14.—Many important things

have happened in the industrial colony at Kusbas lately and many
more are due to happen. Since February 1 we have been pro-
ducing an average of 300 tons of coke each 24 hours. In the
beginning we had to store the coke at the back of the plant, but-
during April the coke began to-
move to the Urals and now
shipments are a matter of
daily routine.

Coal sells slowly at present and we
have large quantities stored against
the winter market. We are shipping
barge loads down to Tomsk by the
river. In the chemical plant we haTe
developed a coal tar which is richer
than tar produced in any other ooun-
try. We have also raw benzol, heavy
oils, light oils, dear benzol, naptha
and pitch. The Utter is also of ex-
ceptional quality. The ammonia is at
present going to waste, excepting such
as we use for fire extinguishing ap-
paratus In the plant.

Orders Coming In.
All the by-products are stored in

large containers where they are ready
for immediate shipment. We now
have orders from Moscow for "sub-
limated naptha.” A small addition to
the tar plant had to be built for this

OUR DAILY PATTERNS
A PLEASING PLAY SUIT

NpC m 3

4853. Comfortable and very prac-
tical ia the model here protrayed. It
may be finished with the sleeves in
wrist length or short as in the back
view.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 2,8,
4 and 5 years. A 3 year size requires
2% yards of 36 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on
receipt of 12c in silver or stamps.

Send 12c in silver or stamps for
our UP-TO-DATE FALL & WINTER
1924-1925 BOOK OF FASHIONS.

Address: The DAILY WORKER, 1113
W. Washington Blvd,, Chicago, 111.

NOTICE TO PATTERN BUYERS—Thopatterns being sold thru the DAILYWORKER pattern department are fur-
nished by a New York Arm of pattern
manufacturers. Orders are forwarded by
the DAILY WORKER every day as re-
ceived, and they are mailed by the man-
ufacturer direct to the customer. The
DAILY WORKER does not keep a stock
of patterns on hand. Delivery of pat-
terns ordinarily will take at least 10 days
from tho date of mailing the order Do
aot beoome Impatient If your pattern is

PITTSBURGH, PA.
DR. RASNICK

DENTIST
Rendering Expert Dental tervloe

for 20 Yoare.

purpose. In the tqj plant the com-
rades are also manufacturing a won-
derful black paint which is excellent

: for iron, wood, concrete, steam pipes,
etc.

I am In charge of the electrical sta-
tion in the chemical plant. We do
not use coal here but utilize the waste
gases from the coke ovens so the pro-
duction power is practically costless.
Great efforts are now being made for
the electrification of the Tillages and
towns in the vicinity of Kemerovo.
This will be part of next year’s electri-
cal program as will be the installa-
tion of a second turbine. We have al-
so to build a new pumping station to
replace the old one which is defective.
We are soon to take ovar the mines at
Koltchugnia, 80 miles south by the
ICuzatsky railroad as we need much
of their coal In making our coke
Work, which ia planned, also covers
the erection of the second battqyy of
50 coke ovens and the building of a
bridge across the Tom River.

New Houaea Built.
The construction department has

built many new houses this year, but
we will need many more. Kemerovo
is growing rapidly and is entirely dif-
ferent to what It was when the first
Americans arrived in 1921. It is a
lively place as well.

Six devoted comrades from Ger-
many who have thrown in their for-
tunes with Kusbas and who are work-
ing in the chemical plant include two
engineers, two coke-masters, one ben-
zol-master and a tar-master.

During the last week we had a de-
lightful visit from Tom Mann. He
left for Tomsk yesterday. When he
returns to England he can tell the
British labor movement the real story
of what we are doing at kusbas.

Need Late Publications.
The workers in the colony will ap-

preciate any scientific literature. Such
magazines as “Radio Newa,” “Power"
and “Science and Invention” will be
appreciated. And all radical periodi-
cals and newspapers of all languages.
Send them to William Bender, Kemer-
ovo, Tomsk Gubernia, Siberia.

Russia Recognition
by Central American

Republics Predicted
(Rosta)

MOBCOW, July 22 (by mall)—Com-
menting upon the recognitlou of the
Union of Bovlet Socialist Republcs by
Mexico, a member of the Mexican
delegation of the Fifth World Con-
gress of the Third Communist Inter-
national said that, in his view, this
fact was most important Inasmuch as
it will doubtless be followed by new
moves on the part of neighboring
oouutrles of Central American and the
northern states of South America—-
and this despite their governments
being strongly under the influence of
the American capital.

Subscribe for “Your Daily,"
the DAILY WORKER.

A VERY ATTRACTIVE FROCK

4869. Plaid flannel la here com-
bined with plain flannel. This la also
a good model for silk alpaca, for
crepe or linen.

The Pattern la cut in 7 Sizes: 34,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inchea buat
measure. A 88 Inch aize requires 6>4
yards of 40 inch material. For
collar, cuffs, and plaiting of contrast-
ing material % yard la required. The
width of the dress at the foot ia 114
yard.

Pattern mailed to any add\ on
receipt of 12c in silver or atam»

Send 13c in silver or stampa\ or
our UP-TO-DATE FALL & WINTER
1924-1925 BOOK M FASHIONS.

DRY OF REST LAW
WIPED OFF BOOKS
BY LAW'S DECREE

’

Capitalist Courts Again
Score One for Bosses

By ADOLPH TINDMAN.
(Special to The Daily Worker)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept. 14.
District Judge Dickinson of the Hen-
nepin District Court a decis-
ion here today declaring the “one-day-
rest-in-seren” law. passed by the 1923
Minnesota state legislature, unconsti-
tutional.

This law provided that employes
must have one day of rest for each
six working days, save in listed ex-
empted occupations.

This bill was introduced by the
Minnesota State Federation of Labor.
and was looked upon as a distinct
victory for the working class in this
state.

Labor’s Ire Aroused.
The reactionary officialdom used the

passage of this bill as a justification
of their old-guard political policy.

The action of the District Judge has
caused considerable adverse comment
among the labor officials in this state.
R. D. Cramer, editor of the Minneapo-
lis Labor Review, when informed of
the court’s decision said: “This decis-
ion proves what many of us have be-
lieved that labor cannot expect any-
thing from the old-line politicians, but
must have a strong working class or-
ganization powerful enough to take
that which labor is justly entitled to.”

Triple Turnover
of Two Years Ago

in Big Baku Fair
(Rosta)

MOSCOW.—It has been officially re-
ported that the total turnover of the
recently closed Baku Fair reached
1,174,031 poods, which is three times
the amount of the first Soviet fair at
Baku two years ago.

State trade and industrial organs
have sold goods for over 5.4 million
roubles and purchased nearly two mil-
lion roubles worth; the co-operative
societies purchased over 2.8 million
roubles worth, while private firms sold
for nearly 1.7 million and purchased
for some 243 thousand roubles' worth
of various goods.

The results of the fair are to all ex-
pectations and are considered to be
quite favorable.

Join the Workers Party!

PASSING OF DIVIDENDS OF THE
AMERICAN WOOLEN COMPANY SHOWS

BAD WINTER COMING FOR WORKERS
By LELAND OLDS

(Federated Press Industrial Editor)
Continued unemployment with the probability of a wage cut

after election in November is the prospect opened up before the
eyes of the low paid employe of the woolen industry by the failu-
ure of the dominating corporation to pay its regular quarterly
dividend on common stock.
• Thousands of employes of American Woolen Company had
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RICH YOUNG KILLERS
NOW SAFELY SETTLED

IN THEJOLIET PEN
Nathan Leopold, Jr., and Richard

Lo>eb today occupy their cells in
Joliet Penitentiary. The two rich
young murderers of Robert Franks,
against whom it is now charged that
their money saved them from the
death noose, are sentenced tp serve
in prison for the rest of their nat-
ural life and 99 years more. How
they will serve the other 99 years
after they have kicked the bucket is
not explained. ,

It is beginning to be rumored, on
good grounds, that they will not
serve more than five years of their
term. Clarence Darrow, chief de-
fense lawyer, it already making
statements to the press that in a
short time both of the slayers will
be obiously insane. Insane people
are removed to insane asylums.
From the insane asylum to the pri-
vate sanitarium is only a short dis-
tance and from thence to real free-
dom, still shorter, especially if there
is such an obliging governor like
Len Small in power by that time.

In the meantime the two super-
men will be obliged to eat their
daily apology for a meal together
with ordinary crooks, second story
mien, confessed and professed kill-
ers, con men, crooked labor leaders,
and absconding bank cashiers.

with the two cities strongly unionized
they -would have a better chance of

success with cold weather coming on
and the union treasury somewhat de-
pleted than they would if they tried
it now when the weather conditions
make it so pleasant to loaf.”

This is the language of the textile
autocrats who are backing Coolidge
for president.

LONDON. —A "General Peace Con-
ference” will open in Berlin next
month with Germany and France
among the participants, said a Cen-
tral News Dispatch from Geneva to-
day.

| been induced to invest their sav--
ings in its common stock with
the idea that dividends would
help to tide over periods of un-
employment and part-time
work. Now these trusting employes

I are out of luck.
Forty Per Cent of Capacity.

The operations of American Wool-
len mills are reported as averaging
around 40 per cent of capacity as com-
pared with 61 per cent last June.
iTwo of the company's largest mills,
the Ayer and the Wood mills, have
been shut down practically all sum-
mer. A dispatch from Lawrence says:
“With the American Woolen mills
running about 40 per cent capacity
and the prospects not bright for an
immediate resumption of full-time
schedules, a bad winter is being
looked for by mill workers."

* * *

The entire woolen industry, accord-
ing to the U. S. department of com-
merce report, is operating far below
capacity. In July woolen spindle
hours represented 71*4 per cent of
single shift capacity compared with
90 per cent a year ago. worsted spin-
dles 44 per cent compared with 90 per
cent a year ago, wide looms 58 per
cent compared with 81 per cent a

ago and narrow looms 50 per
cent compared with 74. per cent in
July 1923.

Dawes Comes in Here.
At the same time financial details

have been arranged with a combina-
tion of German mills looking to the
sale of large quantities of German
woolens in this country. This sug-
gests how the low wages and long
hours forced on German workers by
the Dawes reparations plan will un-
dercut wages and conditions among
wage earners In this country.

Referring to the attitude of New
Bedford and Fall River mill- owners
toward a wage cut in the textile in-
dustry C. S. Kelly, Jr. of Sanford &

Kelley, New Bedford, said to the Bos-
ton News bureau: “I gather that the
concensus of opinion now is that after
election a sincere endeavor will be
made to cut wages. The feeling
about postponing the wage cut until
after election Is due not only to the
political situation but a feeling that
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106 POLITICAL
PRISONERS ARE

STILL IN JAIL
Gitlow Case Expected to

Come Up in October
(By Ths Federated Press)

NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—The total of
political prisoners in America is being
percepitibly reduced, according to fig-
ures compiled by the American Civil
Liberties Union. Eighteen politicals
have been released in five states this
summer. This leaves a total of 106
men serving penitentiary sentences
under criminal syndicalism laws or
peace-time sedition laws in six states
as compared in 121 three months ago
in eight states. Three new politicals
have been added, however, under an
anti-boycott law in Maine.

All the 106 politicals are members
of the I. W. W. All but 12 are in Cal-
ifornia penitentiaries. The Golden
State is the only one still prosecuting
under criminal syndicalism laws. Ill-
inois, Pennsylvania and Arkansas
have released all their political cap-
tives. The states still incarcerating
men for their opinions or for mere i
membership in the I. W. W. are listed
as follows: California, with 94, Wash-
ington, 5; Idaho, 1; Oklahoma, 2;
Kansas, 1; and Maine, 3. Seven more
convicted men out on hall include six
members of the Workers Party.

Appeals are before the courts In
Kansas and Oklahoma, and the Union
is hopeful that all the 12 men held
outside of Chicago will soon be par-

i doned.
Gitlow Case This Fait.

"The fate of the criminal syndical
11st and sedition laws hangs upon the
decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
in the case of, Benjamin Gitlow of New
York, expected this October,” says a
statement Issued by the Union. “That
decision will determine whether or not
the states have the right to penalize
mere expressions of opinion. In the
Charlotte Anita Whitney case from
California, which will be argued be-
fore the U. S. Supreme Court this fall,
the court will be called upon to de-
cide whether mere membership -in a
radical organization can be penalized, j
Whatever the decision of the court
in these cases, It seems likely that as
a practical matter, these laws are at
present headed for discard.”

BABSON BEMOANS
WAGE DEMANDS OF
STREET CAR MEN
These CommonWorkers

Are Simply Awful
(By The Federated Press)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14—Roger
Babson, in a current confidential cir-
cular, protests that street railway em-
ployes are showing “a deplorable
tendency” to demand 75 cents or even
80 cents an hour, when they “are, for
the most part, only one step removed
from common labor.” Babson argues
that a man can be taken from the
ditch and in a few weeks be trained
to run a street car. and, by virtue of
his new position and contact with the
passengers, “develop into a higher
type of man than he would have be-
come if he had remained in the ditch.
It should not be forgotten, however,
that the source of supply is the ditch
and the unemployed from other trades
who will be looking for work with the
advent of cold weather, no matter
what business is.” Babson says he
does not oppose reasonable wage in-
creases, but in this case the demands
"are unreasonable” and should be
stoutly opposed in the Interest of "the
entire community” and the real estate
values.

Boston Common has lots of free
lodgers, these nights. Babson finds,
and this indicates that fresh “timber”
for car crews is easy to get.

ARE YOU OBTAINING YOUR BUN-
DLE OF THE DAILY WORKER and
CAMPAIGN LEAFLETS to distribute
.when you art out getting algnaturas
to petitions?
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A Little Brother to the Rich
Prime Minister of His Majesty’s government,

James Ramsay MacDonald, received a gift of $135,-
000 worth of stock in the McVitie-Price Biscuit
Co., from his close friend Alexander Grant, mem-
ber of the conservative party. That was in March
of this year, shortly after MacDonald assumed
office in the name of the British Labor Party.

In June, a few months later, Alexander Grant
was elevated to the peerage by the government of
J. Ramsay MacDonald, and became Sir Alexander
Grant.

This is what the capitalist papers call an “un-
fotunate coincidence.” What they mean, of course,
is that the present publicity is unfortunate. “Con-
servative and liberal party leaders understand per
fectly Mr. MacDonald’s reasons for accepting the
gift and intend to maintain silence,” remarks one
capitalist reporter.

Os course, all the old-time servants of British
imperialism understand. Gifts of this kind are an
established thing in British politics. The only ones
who will not understand are the workers who la-
bored under the illusion that they had put a “La-
bor Party” into office. To suddenly find out that
their highest representative is accepting secret
gifts of huge sums of money, from the hands of a
leading member of the conservative party, and
from a man who later becomes a direct beneficiary
of the “Labor” government, does come rather as a
shock to the simple-minded workers who believed
in the label “Labor.”

Mr. MacDonald explains that he “was forced,
against his will” to accept this gift because the
cost of living is so high at No. 10 Downing Street,
that even his huge salary could not meet it. He
had to have a battery of automobiles to conserve
his health. Mr. Grant presented him with the
automobiles, just as a “personal friend” interested
in Mr. MacDonald’s health, and then added the big
block of biscuit company stock to take care of the
upkeep. “Against his will.” Mr. MacDonald ac-
cepted all these kindly favors, and, presumably
also “against his will,” Mr. Grant later received
a tit for-tat in the shape of a peerage.

Burton K. Wheeler must have had some inside
dope on the British Labor Party. Last Friday we
printed an interview with this American disciple
of MacDonald, in which he declared for a third
party in America "exactly like” the British Labor
Party in everything but name. He said he wanted
bankers, manufacturers, and small business men
generally in "his" party, because, he said, he saw
no reason fou.refusing such little aids to politics
as the offer of automobile rides which such kindly
supporters could give. We trust that we are not
unduly suspicious when we entertain the thought
that Wheeler might have known how it was that
MacDonald was able to ride in automobiles while
carrying out the policies of the British Empire
in the name of a "Labor” government.

The LaFollette Wheeler movement in the United
States promises that it will give us a government
like that of -I. Ramsay MacDonald in Britain. The
more we learn of MacDonald and his government,
the more we are inclined to believe that such would
probably be the case. The “little brothers” of Brit-
ish capitalism and imperialism are lieing imitated
as closely as possible by the American “little
brothers.”

Probably the most unkindest cut of all, how-
ever, that MacDonald has received as a result of
his venture into the biscuit business, was the wel-
come into the capitalist class given him by Otto
Nicholson, conservative member of parliament,
who remarked before the Junior Imperial League,
that it would la* interesting to see if the newly-
made capitalist, MacDonald, would now support
the capital levy that is advocated by the Labor
Party.

“Defense Day”
There were flags hanging from some windows

and on a few wagons. The capitalist press tried
hard to whip up excitement. The prostitute Hearst
press outdid itself in jingoism. The pen pervert,
Arthur Brisbane, was more asinine than üburl He
used Jack Dempsey as an argument for prepared-
ness. But Jack stayed at home during the great
war. And his preparedness did not prevent Angel
Firpo, the Argentinian, from knocking him into
the press section during the early part of the big
light in Boyle’s Thirty Acres a few years ago.
Germany's preparedness did not keep the Kaiser
out of the woodvard in Holland. It did not save
the Oiar from sleeping in the bottom of a deep hole
in the ground.

The American capitalists have planned “Defense
Day” because they see the need for having better
prepared and better trained cannon fodder when
they need it in the next war to protect their graft.

There were too many defectives to be separated
from the sound ones in the late war.

If the test was a success, we may have them more
frequently and “Black Jack” Pershing may not be
retired from the “active list” in the army. Silent
Cal may re-engage him. “Defense Day” is the pro-
duct of his brain. So we are told. He is a willing
tool of capitalism and progressive ideas are as wel-
come to his brain as a lettuce sandwich to a hungry
cannibal.

/

The masses do not appear to be greatly excited
over this “Mobilization Day.” Even the labor
fakers know that the workers do not want another
capitalist war. It is true that Gompers thru his
Good Man Friday, Matthew Moll, endorsed it, but
the Executive Council of the American Federation
of Labor did not dare endorse it officially.

One Chicago labor faker, official of the Team-
sters’ Union, got his beefy face in the papers by
issuing an order advising all teamsters under his
jurisdiction to carry flags on their wagons. The
department stores turned out their thousands to
join the patriotic exercises. The swaggering mili-
tarists have their day. If the voters can be con-
vinced that a bigger army and a larger navy is re-
quired, congress may be more generous with ap-
propriations.

The capitalists are preparing for another war.
It may be with Japan. It may be with England.
Or it may be a war for the conquest of Mexico.
Their armies will be composed of members of the
working class. The workers will be used to forge
the chains of slavery tighter than ever on their
own limbs. But the capitalists, besides needing
cannon fodder to protect itself against the foreign
foe, namely other capitalist nations that covet the
wealth of our native capitalists, need them still
more aaginst the “enemy w#thin.” That enemy is
the working class which is bound to throw off the
shackles of slavery that now keep them chained to
the chariot wheel of the capitalists. This is the
strongest reason for the frenzied efforts made by
our ruling class and their military tools to turn
the United States into a gigantic barracks.

The capitalist government of the United States
is keeping itself in readiness to defend capitalism
against its natural enemy, the working class. The
working class must also prepare to come to grips
with capitalism. In order to do this, education
and organization is necessary. The Workers Party
of America, fraternally affiliated with the Com-
munist tlnternational, calls on the class conscious
workers of America to join its ranks and prepare
for the day when the workers of this country take
over the power from their masters, and establish
on the ruins of this war-breeding capitalist system
a Communist society which will abolish war and
the threat of war by eliminating the profit system,
the cause of all wars.

The Reason Why
Do you remember the sudden and terrific on-

slaught of telegrams in the capitalist press about
a new anti-Soviet revolution in Georgia? It was
supposed to have occurred just about a week ago
coincident with the opening of the assembly of the
League of Nations in Geneva, Switzerland.

And were you wondering at the meaning of this
new “revolution” particularly in conjunction with
the meeting of the assembly ? Well, if you were, if
you couldn’t get at the significance of it at a first
glance, so to speak, you can see it now. It is very
simple, awfully simple. Here is the reason why:

The league took cognizance of the Georgian revo-
lution by passing a resolution, proposed by Francee,
Great Britain, and Belgium, directing the council to
“seize any opportunity to help return that country
to a normal situation.”
Do you see it now? The so-called great powers

have been looking for an opportunity to step into
the affairs of the Soviet Republics of the Caucasus
for the noble and most humane purpose of return-
ing these countries to a “normal situation.”

And should you inquire into the meaning of these
significant words: “normal situation,” we shall
beg you to consider the normalcy (bless the spirit
of Harding!) that prevails in such countries as
China, India, Egypt, Mexico, Brazil, Chile, etc. We
would request you'to look into the state oUaffairs
of every nook and corner in the world where capi-
talist imperialism is holding sway, where the capi-
talists of America, England and France (not to
speak of the lesser powers) are engaged in culti-
vating civilization by means of rapine, murder and
robbery.

We know what this normalcy is, and this is
the sort of murderous business that the League of
Nations is planning to do in Georgia.

And should you further inquire into the reasons
for the particular interest that the great powers
are now taking in Georgia, we shall ask you to read
the following:

Indications that Great Britain and France are con-
templating eventual intervention in Russia came up
today in the assembly. The rich oil deposits In the
Caucasus caused the big powers to renew an interest
in Georgia coincidently with the outbreak of a revo-
lution in the soviet state, altho during the last four
years delegations of Georgians seeking independ-

ence and support from the league have been turned
away.
The rich oil deposits in the Caucasus. That

should be sufficient to explain the reason why.
It’s all too simple this logic of the imperialist rob-
bers. It is something like this: We have got to have
new resources of oil. Georgia has lots of them.
But Georgia is ruled by a Soviet Republic, by a
government of workers and farmers, which intends
to use the riches of its country for the benefit of
the toiling masses. Therefore, move on Georgia.
Fabricate revolutions and then send troops to sup-
press them.

This and nothing else is the meaning of this
latest decision of the League of Nations to estab-
lish “normal conditions” in Georgia. In conclusion
we want to express our gratitude to the Chicago
Tribune, out of which we took the above quotations,
for supplying us with the Reason Why.

lUIR. JOHN W. DAVIS, the Wall
*"* Street lawyer and democratic
candidate for the presidency, is grow-
ing belligerent, almost revolutionary
in his utterances. At least, so the
headlines which feature his speeches
would lead us to believe.

At Grand Island, Nebraska, Satur-
day, Mr. Davis cast himself in the
role of a valiant knight who donned
his armor and rode forth as the de-
fender of the Holy Grail of our liber-
ties.

The constitution, our knight de-
clared, in a spirit of high exaltation,
is the defender of our liberties. It
grants us, simple American citizens,
“Freedom of speech; freedom of
press; freedom for assembly: trial by
jury; the right of religious worship
according to the dictates of our con-
science; freedom from search and
seizure; freedom from conviction by
bill of attainder at the hands of any
legislature; and all that long calender
of things that makes every man a
free-born and independent citizen.”

These we will never surrender our
Knight of the Holy Grail of Liberty
thunders: "Never! Shall we sur-
render them at the will of the major-
ity of the people? Not so long as in-
dividuals remain to claim them! Shall

Oh! Mr. Davis! - - -

we surrender them at the demand of
any legislature- or a majority of the
legislature? Never! Shall we sur-
render them at the demand of a ma-
jority of Congress? Never!”

And then our Knight rises to the
high note of defiance and tells us what

: to do if these liberties are attacked:
“And if we are disposed not to sur-

render them, what is our guarantee
i and our protection for their perserva-
l tion?

“It is that when any congress, any
legislature or any executive passes a
law or undertakes to enforce a law

. that would deprive us of them, we will
, ignore the law and declare that it has

; not value or substance.”
, That is good revolutionary doctrine,
’ indeed. “We will ignore the law and
- declare it has no value or substance.”

i That Is the spirit of ’76, and of the
• Declaration of Independence, which

1 said that the people had the right to
- alter or abolish a government which
- did not serve their needs, if need be
• by force. We will ignore the criminal
t syndicalist laws which rob us of the
right of free speech and freedom of

■ assemblage. We will ignore the es-
■ pionage laws which congress may

■ pass in war time, in violation of the
• constitution. We will declare that the
• Daugherty Injunction and its hundreds

[ of prototypes, which rob us at one

blow of the right of freedom of speech,
freedom of press, freedom of assem-
blage, “and all that long calendar of
things that makes every man a free
and independent citizen.” It is our
right and our duty as free-born Am-
erican citizens to ignore and declare
of no value these laws.

And If we thus assert our rights,
what will happen to us and what shall
we do? Our Knight of Freedom tells
us:

"And when we are arrested for its
disobedience, what happens? We
stand before the court and say, “This
law under which arrest has been
made Is no law at all, and we call
upon you to so declare; to declare that
our liberties have been invaded, and to
release us from this unlawful cus-
tody.”

Oh! Mr. Davis! Oh!! Mr. Davis!!
Oh! Knight of the Holy Grail! Oh!
Oh! How our thundering, defiant
Knight of Liberty and Freedom has
fallen!

We shall go to the courts! The
courts that sent Eugene V. Debs to
prison for ten years when he dared
follow your precept for the preserva-
tion .of liberty, Mr. Davis? And
weren’t you Solicitor-General of the
administration in power and charged
with prosecution of this case? The
courts which have declared every as-

By C. E. Ruthenherg
sault upon the Bill of Rights constitu-
tional! The courts which have held

' in the case of Benjamin Gitlow, the
i Communist candidate for vice-presi-

-1 dent, that the mere utterance of the
words of a doctrine of social change

i warrants ten years imprisonment un-
der the constitution! The courts

, which issued the Daugherty Injunc-
I tion and hundreds of similar injunc-
i tions which are the worst form of in-

fringements upon the liberties sup-
i posedly given the people by the con-
s stitution!
i Oh! Mr. Davis, Knight of Liberty
i and Freedom, what a farce you have
I made of your effort to be Mr. LaFol-

: lette and Mr. Collidge rolled in one—-
> to compete with Mr. LaFollette, the
• exponent of recall of judicial decis-

ions and Mr. Coolidge the exponent
of constitution as the guarantee of our
liberties.

£ But beware, Mr. Davis. Your ap-
s peal for defiance of infringements up-

on our liberties may be taken serious-
! ly by the class which suffers from

> these infringements—the working
l class. It may find other meanß of ex-

- pressing its defiance than an appeal to
l that worst expression of the class gov-
> ernment of this country—the last bul-
I wark of the property system which
: robs the workers of their liberty—the
- courts.

(Continued from Page 1.)
Communist candidates, William Z.
Foster and Benjamin Gitlow, and the
capitalist party candidates, Coolidge,
Davis and LaFollette.

The largest establishments in vari-
ous industries have been selected,
among them being the printing, ma-
chinery, electric, clothing, food and
packing, candy, mail order, railway
shops, street car shops, automobile
and building industries.

The various factories and plants
will be covered by Workers Party and
Young Workers League members with-
a nine days’ concentrated campaign.
Each factory is in charge of a Factory
Captain. This work will be done dur-
ing the noon hour, when the workers
are having their lunch, or at other
places between five o’clock and seven'
o’clock in the morning when workers
are coming to the shops or some
plants are .changing shifts.

Distribute 25,000 Ballots.
At least 25,000 ballots will be dis-

tributed during this Straw Ballot. The
ballot is called the DAILY WORKER
straw vote, one side of the card con-
taining the names of the United
States presidential candidates and the
other side an advertisement for the
DAILY WORKER. Thus, in addition
to the straw ballot within the main
industries of Chicago, which will be a
better gauge of the attitude of the
workers than the bourgeois ballots be-
ing taken at county fairs, etc., the
DAILY WORKER will be made known
tp thousands of other workers. Straw
ballots have but litle real meaning, of
course,, since even the actual elec-
tions are only of straw value to the
workers, but we can usp them as a
medium for getting Communist ideas,
literature, the Workers Party program
before the workers. Then, too, it is
another way of carrying on the Com-
munist election campaign in addition
to the street and other meetings.

Distribute DAILY WORKER.

The party in Chicago will follow up
the factory straw ballot by organiz-
ing squads to distribute the 10,000
Special Chicago DAILY WORKER edi-
tion for the Foster-Gitlow campaign
meeting on October 12, at Ashland
Auditorium.

The 10,000 DAILY WORKERS of
that edition will be distributed free
among the workers at the same factor-
ies and plants which will be covered
in the straw vote campaign.

This is a logical follow-up of the
straw vote and campaign to obtain
signatures to place Workers Party
candidates on the ballot in Chicago
and the State of Illinois.
Party Orientation Toward Factory.
However, the important factors

growing out of these campaigns of
various kinds in the factories and
shops is that graduually the party
members will begin to think of carry-
ing on the political work of the party
in the shops, mills and factories and
will get away from purely internal
branch activity or routine parliamen-
tary, neighborhood, middle-class work.
Instead of distributing the DAILY
WORKER or other literature from
house to house and which takes a much
longer time, comrades will take It for
granted in time that literature should
he distributed at the factory gates,
either from the outside or inside, pref-
erably the latter. In carrying on these
factory campaigns, comrades are
learning how much more effective the
Comunlst work is that way. If organ-
ized politically within the shop, as
shop nuclei, the work wil be even bet-
ter. far more systematized and organ
ized. Factory activity and organiza-
tion is In the direction of real Com-
munist activity. As such campaigns
Increase In Chicago and elsewhere, tlft
party members will see the greater
benefit and need of shop nuclei organ-

Straw Ballot Drive Starts in Chicago
ization and will work to organize the
party on that basis.

Comrades Asked To Aid.
The party will need an average of

20 comrades a day to cover the vari-
ous factories properly. There are un-
employed comrades who could help
every day In putting over the straw
vote campaign and DAILY WORKER

and other literature distribution. Com-
rades should send their wives, daught-
ers, sisters or brothers who can get
off for a few hours during the noon
period,' to help out. The job is not
easy and every comrade we can get
will be needed. The date of the straw
vote campaign is Sept. 16-25 inclusive.
Send in your name if you can help;

■ also the days you can go to the sac-
• tories. Address the Local Office, 166
: W. Washington St., Room 303, or tele-
i phone State 7985. You will be as-

signed to a Captain of the factory ana
be given the time to report, etc.

’ Reports of the straw ballot cam-
paign in the factories will b 4 printea
regularly in the DAILY WORKER.

MacDonald Exposures Shock Great Britain
(Continued from page 1)

created a sensation equal to
that which is now agitating
British public life over the un-
covering of the $150,000 dollar
bribe received by James Ram-
say MacDonald, socialist pre-
mier of Great Britain from Sir
Alexander Grant, millionaire
Scottish ownqf of the great bis-
cuit manufacturing firm known
as the McVitrie and Price Bis-
cuit Company of Edinburgh.

Os course Mr. MacDonald has
an alibi but it must be frankly
admitted that it does not sound
very reassuring, particularly to
those British workers who have
had to go on strike recently for
an increase in wages and who
were warned by the Christian
MacDonald against causing
strife in the country or striving
for “material” things.

Biscuit King Gets Title.
MacDonald was given the $150,000

worth of stock in Sir Alexander’s com-
pany shortly after he became premier.
It is also worthy of note that Grant
received his title only a few months
ago and as the purchase of titles in
England is an open secret, the con-
nection between the title and the gen-
erous gift is rather obvious.

MacDonald’s own explanation of the
affair is as follows: When he became
prime minister, Mr. Alexander Grant,
not then knighted, was worried about
Mr. MacDonald’s health, and offered
him a powerful and expensive auto-
mobile with sufficient funds to main-
tain it and pay the chauffer. His sal-
ary as prime minister and the expens-
es allowed by the British government
for maintaining Downing Street, ac-
cording to MacDonald's version of the
incident, forced him against his will to
accept the gift. The $160,000 was an
endowment to pay the expenses of
keeping the automobile.

This explanation might be accepted
without even the batting of an eye,
provided all Englishmen were Imbued
with MacDonald’s Christian socialist
ideas, but unfortunately they are not
and already the radicals in the Labor
Party and the left wing elements in
the trade union movement are call-
ing for the head of the man who be-
trayed them to the capitalist's.

The British workers are now begin-
ning to realize that MacDonald had
good and sufficient reasons for drop-
ping the "capital levy” demand after
he entered Downing Street. How
many more members of the Labor
Party government have been puchased
by the capitalists is the question now
on the tongue of every British worker
who has eyes and ears open?

MacDonald received the stock to
“endow" the car last March and the
biscuit manufacturer received the
title in June. In an interview given
by MacDonald while returning from a
golfing expedition in Scotland, he
stated that he was considerably
pained over the publicity received by
the stock transaction. (Anybody in
his position would.) He was not so
much concerned tomtit himself as he
was for the reputation of his good
friend, Sir Alexander, who should be
able to enjoy his title, which was giv-
en him by the King, because of his
muniflcience in giving away libraries
a la Andrew Carnegie. It takes as

Donald in order to save his health,
for he was riding altogether too many
hours in the crowded subways.”

If the anger of the British working
class means anything, MacDonald may
need a subway to save his health by
keeping out of the way.

The extreme right wing in the
. British labor movement has received
a severe blow in MacDonald’s expos-
ure as a common grafter. The com-
parison between his venality and the
stainless record of the Communist
leaders of the Soviet government is
frequently drawn. While the conserv-
ative and liberal parties may reap im-
mediate political advantage from the
situation, it will mean more for the
British working class that this
false image is knocked down, than a
mere election victory.

The Bolshevik-hating, Christian so-
cialist, democratic, church-going paci-
fist, British premier, is now exposed as
the Albert B. Fall of the Labor Party
government

much money to endow libraries and
keep automobiles in gasoline as it
does to buy a title.

Conservative and liberal party lead-
ers, being In the same boat with the
premier, are not saying very much
But the masses are disappointed. They
trusted “Mac,” which showed that
they lack discernment. This affair,
has done more to disillusion them in
their “hero" that any number of inter-
views on socialism acording to Saint
Ramsay.

Some of the opposition papers, urge
MacDonald to surrender the car,
which would mean surrendering the
“endowment.” It might be said that
the car would be a public reminder of
the graft, whereas the people would for-
get all about It as they did about
Lloyd George's connection with the
Marconi scandal If the car Is parked
out of sight.

Sir Alexander Grant, made matters
worse by explaining the “endow-
ment”: "I gave the car to Mr. Mac-

AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

the holding of a peace conference is
impossible unless they stop their ad-
vance on the city of San Pedro. In
other words the United States govern-
ment will insist that the civil war con-
tinue until whatever faction is ap-
proved by Wall Street wins the upper
hand. And then the rebel leaders will
face the firing squad. When Charles
Evans Hughes puts forth the alleged
interference of the Soviet government
in the domestic affairs of the United
States, he evidently forgot that his
agents were working in every coun-
try from Mexico to Argentine, openly
stirring up revolts, when it suits the
interests of American capitalists sup-
pressing them when the situation is
the reverse.

* • •

THAT pious but bloodthirsty fraud.
Cardinal Mercier of Belgium, who

aided the Allies so well during the
world war is again misrepresenting
Jesus. Like all the sky pilots who
howled for blood during the great car-
nage, the Cardinal is now as vigor-
ously howling for peace. He makes
exceptions tho. The “notorious Com-
munists" are the exceptions. Boshev-
ism, says the worthy peddler of spirit-
ual dope, is radically atheistic. "Christ
and He alone is King of peace." Too
bad the bloodthirsty cardinal did not
remeber this in 1914 when the Ger-
mans invaded Belgium. He might have
left the defense of Belgium to Jesus.
Mercier, like the American windbag,
Billy Sunday, is one of the foremost
ranter against the working class move
ment.

• * •

RAMSAY MACDONALD has pub-
lished a new edition of his book

on Socialism. He deplores the ma-
terialistic spirit which the workers
have developed since the war. It
seems they were more spiritualistic
prior to the year 1914. But today,
they oftentimes are tempted to vio-
lence In their struggles against the
capitalists. The workers in MacDon-
ald’s opinion should suffer in silence
rather than dislocate the social ma-
chinery by unseemly quarreling with
the capitalists. What a disgusting
hypocrite!

(Continued from page 1)
he actually accuses the Republicans
of being crooks. He says they have
not honesty or virtue and' lacking
both how can they be otherwise than
crooks? The orgy of open graft that
reigned in Washington during the
Harding administration furnishes the
donkey jockey with plenty of ammuni-
tion with which to assail his political
competitors, but we have a faint idea
that two prominent Democrats figure
in the graft, one of them at the re-
ceiving, the other at the giving end.

» * •

BUT for the "non-partisan” conduct
of Edward L. Doheny and Harry

Sinclair in bestowing their favors on
Democrat and Republican alike in re-
turn for services rendered, it is ex-
tremely unlikely that Mr. Davis would
be leading the "embattled forces of
progressive democracy” today. That
duty would have’fallen on the shoul-
ders of the beady-eyed William Gibbs
MacAdoo, whose long nose smelled
the flesh pots around which Harding's
bonny buzzard's hovered and whose
long fingers found their way into the
spacious pockets of the generous
Doheny. The O. O. P. is graft ridden.
But the elephant can stick out his
tongue at the donkey and say "You
too.”

* * •

HI I 8. Rushes Ships to Honduras:
U' Land 100." So runs a headline

in the daily press. And why does the
United States rush ships to Honduras?
The answer is: to protect American
interests? Whose interests? The
answer is: The interests of American
bankers, and who are
exploiting the natural wealth of Hon-
duras and the workers of that coun-
try. Yet there are millions of Ameri-
can workers who get thrilled when
they see the pictures of American war-
ships in the movies. They applaud as
if they belonged to them. But the
American warships never travel far
to protect the interests of the work-
ers.

• • a

THE American Charge d’ affaires,
in Honduras has warned the rebel

leader, Gen. Gregorio Ferrerra, that
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